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INTRODUCTION;

OR a full statement of the enterprize

formed by ſome Britiſh merchants, of

'opening a, trade with the North-West Coast of

America, for the purpoſe of ſupplying the Chi

neſe market with furs and ginſeng, We refer the

reader to '5 the Memorial addreſſed to the

" Right Hon. William Wyndham Grenville,

5' one of his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of

" State, by Lieut. John Mears, and preſented

44 to the Houſe of Commons on the 13th of

'4 May," and to " An Authentic Statement of

'5 all the Facts relative to Nootkaſſ50und, by

" Mr. John Cadman Etches," both publiſhed

for John Debrett, Piccadilly, and uniformly

printed to bind herewith. A .

The following is a faithful abstract of theſe

' Pamphlets. *

In the month of March, 1786a Lieutenant

Mears diſþatched from Bengal the Sea Otter,

'a 2 and
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and followed himſelfv in a veſſel called the,

Nootka, for Prince William*s Sound. The

Sea Otter was lost, but the Nootka wintered

there, and opened a trade with the- natives.--,_

He proeeeded to China with his furs, and in
January 1788, Mr.ct Meats, in conjunction with

other Britiſh traders, purchaſed two other veſ

ſels? the Felice and Iphigenia. With theſe

two he proceeded from China to the port of

Nootka. On his arrival he purchaſed from

the Chief of the district a ſpot of ground,

whereon he built a houſefor the mOre 'conve-r

hient purſuit of his trade, and holsted the Bfi-g
. ſitiſh colours. - He built aveffiil there, which he

_eaIled the'Northgwest Americaz and having

'traded along theſicoast within the limits _of 60'_a

and 409 30' North', he made formal treaties

'With the Chiefs of leveral districts, for free and

exclufive trade with the natives; and he re£

turned "to China with the Felice, leaving the

other: veſſels to winter at the sandWiCh Iſlands,

In China he found Mr. John Cadman Etchesz

who had alſo come from a trading voyage to the

North-XVest Coast of America, under licences.

granted to him and Co. by the Eaſt India and South

Sea Companies. They entered into co-partz

nery,_'an_d having fitted out two veflels, the

Prineefs Royal and Argonaut, and equipped

' * ' FÞW
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them with proper stores far a three years'expe*

dition, they'we're diſpatched under-the command

, ofMr.James Colnett, in'the month nf'Ap'ril and

May, 1789. TheNorth-WEstAmericamdIPhi

genia returned from the Sa'ndwich Iflands to

Nootka, 'in April 1789, where they found two

American veſſels, the Coldmbia and the waſh.

ington. The North-VVest immediately ſailed

along the Coast to the North, vfor the" purpoſe

of trade. On the 6th of May, a Spaniſh ſhip of

war, called the Princeſſa, commanded by Don

Stephen Joſeph Martinez, mountizng- 26 guns,

anchored in Nootka SoWrd,v and- was joined on

the "I 3th þya Spaniſh' ſnow of 16 guns, called _

the' San Carlos. After mutual civilitieS had

paſſed, Don Martinez informed Capt. Douglas,

who commanded the Iphigenia, that he had or

ders to ſeize all ſhips and veſſels he might find .

pn that coast, and accordingly he ſeized on the

Iphigenia, and the crew were carried on board

the Spaniſh ſhips. He took poflelſion of the

houſe on ſhore, and hoisting thereon the stand

ard of Spain, took formal poſieſiion alſo of the

Coast, declaring that all the line of Coast be

tween Cape Horn and the 6oth degree of x

North latitude belonged to the King of Spain.

Qapt. Douglas figned- a paper, which he after

wards found waaan 'obligation to pay onnde
ſi mand
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mand the value of the ſhip, eargo, &e. in ctcaſc

the Viceroy of Spain ſhould adjudge her to be

lawful prize. The Iphigenia was 'permitted to

quit Nootka, which ſhe did, and returned to

China, leaving behind her there the two Ame

rican veſſels which the Spaniards had not mo

leſted; The Iphigenia and her companion ſailed
under 'Portugueſe vcolours to avoid the high port

duties-of China. On the return of the North

Weſt to Nootka, ſhe was ſeized by beats, and
towed' into the port, her cargo- and storesſſ

taken out, and ſome of the crew put in irons.

The Princeſs Royal arrived a few days after,

but ſhe was permitted instantly to depart. The

ſkins cellected by the North-West were all, ex

cept 12 of the best quality, returned to the'

Princeſs Royal, for the owners. The Argo

nant arrived on the 3d of July, which, after

expreſſions of kindneſs, and a promiſe of being

unmolested, -Was ſeized; her officers and

men were made priſoners, and Mr. Colnett,

' the maſter, was threatened to be hanged at the

yard arm in caſe of his contumacy, and the

treatment he received deprived him of his

ſenſes. The Princeſs Royal appeared again in

the Soundon the 13th, and ſhe alſo was

ſeized. The Argonaut, Princeſs Royal, and

North
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North-West America were ſent as Spaniſh

prizes to San Blas, but aſſurances were given

that they would be delivered up.

Mr. Meats adds the following statement of

loſſes, real and probable.

5? STATE

____

,

_



 

ASTATEMENToftheACTUALandPROBABLELOSSESſustainedbytheAſſociatedMer.

chantsofLondonand'India,bytheCaptureoftheirShips,asstatedbyLieiit.MearS-_

ACTUALLOSSES.Sp.doll.PROBABLELOSSES.lSp.don,'

Tocaſhpaidthecrewofth,ſzſhigenia,ontheirrerumtoChina,Tothevalueofthecargowhichprobablywouldhavebeencollected\

beingneartwoyearswages,andotherincidentalexpencesincurred,bythe[Phigeniai1000ſeaOlteſsſkills'at100douatsPerſkin100,ooo

forwhichvouchershavebeenobtained..-15,534Tothevalueofthecargowhichwouldprobablyhavebeenobtained TocaſhpaidthecrewoftheNorth-WestAmerica,beingneartwobytheNorth-WestAmerica,roooſeaottersfltins,vatIoodollars

yearswages,ontheirreturnptoChina,forwhichvouchershaveperſkin-----rloo'ooo

beenobtained----3,719Tothevalueofthecargowhichwouldprobablyhavehcenobtained p-

TotheequipmentoftheſhipArgonaut,forwhichvouchershavebythePrinccſsRoyal,roooſeaottersſkins,attoodollarsper'ſkinjoopoo

beenobtained--' --39,816Tothevalueofthecargowhichwouldprobablyhavebeenobtained

TotheequipmentofthePrinceſsRoyal,rſorwhichVouchersarebytheAſgonaut:ZOOOſkills)at100dom"Perſkin-zoa,o'v\\

readytobeproduced- .---Totheloſsanddestructionofthecommerceoftheafibciatedmer

TothecaigoofſeaottersſkirtsſeizedonboardthePrinceſsRoyal,chants---.._..7

being473,at100dollarsper(kin---47,300Totheparticularloſsoſtheveſſelof30tons,inframe,onhoardxheſi'

TorzſeaorterslkinsdetainedfortheparticularuſeoſMr.Marti-Argonaut,andofthefur:[hewouldprobablyhaveobtained

nez,attheſamevaluation---I,zOO 'ſotheagent'sexpencesinreturningtoEngland--z,ooc

Toinſuranceontheprincipalstock,at20percent.theuſualpre

.mium------23,864

Totheloſsoſtheofficers'charts,joumals,nauticalinstruments, cloathing,privategoods,&c.theamountofwhichcannotnowbe

&feet-tained----_

Totheamountoſwagesduetoalltheſervantsoftheaffociatedmer
chantsnowincaptivity,fromthetimeoftheirſailingtothetime

oftheirreturn-----

TothevalueoftheNorth-WestAmerica,ontheCoastoſAmerica101000

'm

SpaniſhdollarsISBAJJ'Spaniſhdollars500,000
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HOUſſSE or COMMONS.'

WEDNESDAY, 5tb MAY, 1790.

R. CHANCELLOR PITT delivered to the Houſe

the following Meſſage from His Majesty

" GEORGE Rax.

" His Majesty has received information that two

" veſſels belonging to his Majesty's ſubjects, and

" navigated under the Britiſh flag, and two others,

" of which the deſcription is not ſufficiently aſcer

" tained, have been captured at Nootka Sound, On

" the North-western Coast of America, by an officer

" commanding two Spaniſh ſhips of war ; that the

" cargoes of the Britiſh veſſels have been ſeized, and

'5 their officers and crews have been ſent as priſoners

'ſ to a Spaniſh port. \

B F' The
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ſ' The capture of one of theſe veſſels had before i ,

FF been notified by the Ambaſſador of his Catholic

s' Majesty by order of his Court, who at the ſame

55 time deſired that meaſures mighobe taken for prez

9' rentirzg his. Majeſty? ſubjects frem fxegpqmiqg
Jſi'lthoſe were alledged to have heed'

5' previouſly occupied and frequented by the ſubjects.

ſ' of Spain, Complaints were alſo made of the

." fiſheries carried on by his Majesty's ſubjects, in

F' the ſeas adjoiningto. tlteSpgniſh continent, as being

5' contrary to the rights of the crown of Spain, In

5' conſequence of this line of communication, a de

." mand was immediately made, by his Majesty's

5' order, for adequate ſatisfaction, and; for restitution

4' of the veſſels previous to any other diſcuſſion.

'5 By the anſwer from theconrt of Spain, it apv

V pears, that theſe veſſels and their crews had been

ſi: ſet at liberty the Yiceijoy loſ .Mexico, but this is

"repreſented to haire been done by him, (Kithe

" ſuppoſition that nothing but the ignorance oſ the

" rights of Spain had encouraged the individuals oſ

- V; other nations to 'c'o'me 'to thoſe' coaſ'gs' for' the' 'pur

' "poſe of making establiſhments jfor carry-ing on

' _ '4 trade, -and,,in conſotmity to his preyious inſtruct: .

3 4' tionerequestingzhim to (hew all poſſible regard to

I', the,Britiſh nation; No ſatisfaction was mild.e 01'

-_ if Offered, and a direct claim was aſſerted by the

_ 35.? Court of Spain to the-explufive rights of ſove

.'_ 5'- reignty, navigation, and commetcc, in the terri

t' _t_ories, and roasts in that part zoſ the world, and

" ſeas._v - _ ,

' cz His i
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* '" 'of his ſubjects.

" His Majesty has. now. directed his a:

" Madrid to make a freſh repreſentation on thisiſub*

" ject, and to claim ſuch full and adequate ſatisfaction

" as the nature of the 'caſe evidently requires ; and

" under theſe circumstances, his Majesty having alſo

" received information, that conſiderable armaments

" are carrying on in the ports of Spain, has judged

" it indifpenſably neceſſary to give orders to make

'ſ ſuch preparations as may put it in his Majesty's

" power to act with vigour and effect, in ſupport of

" the honour of his crown and the interests of his

" people: and his Majesty recommends it to his

" faithful Commons, X on, whoſe zeal and 'public

" ſpirit he has the most' perfect reliance, to enable

" him to take ſuchvmeaſures, and to make ſuch aug

" mentation of his forces, as may be eventually

." neceſſary for this purpoſe. -

" It is his Majesty's earnest wiſh, that the justice

," of his Majesty's demands may enſure, from the

' " wiſdom and equity of his Catholic Majesty, the'

U ſatisfaction which is ſo unquestionably due; and

" that this affair may be terminated in ſuch a manner

" as to preVent any grounds of miſundcrstanding' in

"future, and to continue and confirm that har p ony

" and friendſhip which has ſo happily ſubfisted be

" tween the two Courts, and which his Majesty will

" alWays endeavour to maintain and improve, 'by

V all ſuch means as are cOnſistent with the dignity

" of his Majesty's crown, and the eſſential interests

F- carle;"

B 9. The
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The meſſage was read by the speaker, the Mem

bers standing uncovered.

ordered (upon the motion of Mr. Pitt) that the

meſſage be taken into conſideration upon the

morrow.

Fox obſerved that, in conſequence of the

motion which hadjust paſſed, he ſhould remain ſilent

for the Preſent, though very important obſervations

had occurred to him, and must have ariſen in the

Jmind's of many gentlemen on the ſubject, comparing

* it with circumstances which had taken place in the

courſe of the last 'and the preſent ſeſſion of Parlia

ment. He would, however, for the reaſon already

aſſigned, defer the obſervations he meant to offer till

the next day; not doubting, in the mean time, that

_ there would be a common feeling in the Houſe to

ſupport his Majesty in maintaining the honour of his
i crown and the interests of his people, he ſhould re

ſerve the delivery of his ſentiments until their next

meeting. v _ r p -

' The Houſe adjourned.

THURsnAY, 6t/9 MAY.

. . *. ſ

a * The order of theſday beingjread for taking into

FoonfideratiOn hissMajest-'y's meſſage',

chain) .' * . . .. ..

. .Mr. ChanCellor Pitt ſaid, that however natu

ral it might be to look with coneern upon the

circumstances stated in his Majesty's meſſage,

£. < and

- T The Speaker read his' Majesty's meſſage from the-
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andall the future poffiblectoccurrentes to which it

might leadyhe cOnCeived that he ſhouldfflnot do juſ

' ſi tice to the feelings 'and 'public ſpirit of that Houſe,

if he-entertained, for a moment, anfidea. that there

'couldariſeany difference of opinion as to zthe'mea*

ſures whichſuch circumstances would make it ne

ceſſary to adopt. There was no occafmn for him
to enlarge upon'the factsi stated. in his Majesty's

meſſage; the bare mention of them, he was per

ſuaded, would prove ſufficient to induce the Houſe

to give their concurrence (and heſhould hope, their

unanimous concurrence) to the motiqnwith which he

ſhould have the honour 'to conclude. Theſe facts

were: First, that ſome of his Majesty'sſubjects

had beenforcibly interrupted in a trade which

they had carried on, for years, without moleſ- 1

tation, in parts of America where they had an in

controvertible right of trading, and in places to

which no country could claim an excluſive right of

commerce and navigation. They knew that this

interruptionhad been made by a ſei2ure of a ſhip's

cargo and company without any previous notice, and

in a momentof profound. peace. They knew that

the officersand crew had been ſent as priſoners of

war to a Spaniſh port, without the pretence of any

regular, juriſdiction, or without even having gone

1 through rhe.;forms_of_condemnation uniformly re

,ſorted toinggaſeslof prize at a time of general hosti;

lityz He wiſhedtoabstain-from uſing any words of

aggravation, L' but .the__ bare mention of the facts

whichhe hadþstated, must be ſufficient to induce a

'* * - Britiſh
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Britiſh Houſe ofCommons to demand adequ'ate' ſatis

faction for the injury done to their fellow-ſubjects,
and to reſent the inſidignityv offered to the Britiſh fiag'r

- They knew, likewiſe, that, on a repreſentation' to

_ the Court of Madrid, his Majesty's Ministers had

been informed that one veſſel-had been restored, but

that no ſatisfaction had been made; on the con

trary, the restoratſiion was accompanied bya claim on

the part of the Court of Spain, the moſt abſurd and

exorbitant which couldwell be imagined; a claim

which they had never heard of before, which was in

definite in its eXtent, and which originated. in no
treaty, or formal - establiſhment of act. colony', nor

rested on any one ofzthoſe grounds On Which claims

of ibv'ereignty, navigation, and commerce, iiſually

rested; If that claim Were given >w'ay>to, it must
deprive this country of the means of" entendingi its

navigation and fiſher'yin the' Southern OCean, and

would go towards 'exduding his Majefiy's ſubjects
' from an infant trſieide; the future extenſion of which

c'ould not but prove' eſſentially benisl'icial to the' coin'

mereial interests of Great Britain. 1- Material, indeed,

were the diſadvantages which Great Br'itairi would

ſustain, ſhould the exorbitant 'cture-reeup'by the
Court of Spain be complied with; 'andffltſihencearoſiz

the nCC-Cffity of the Houſe meeting it as"- 'they ought

to do, for the Purpoſe of understanffingdefinitely

and distinctly what they 'were td expect' from Other
nationson points ſo eſſdfifiailctt'dihi: 'dignity of his

Majeſty's crown and'the-in'tereſſs of -;l_3riti'ſh ſubjects.

v It'was, * therefore, neceſſary for-"that Hohſe, by
' lſi " * i * granting
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granting his Majesty an additional force, to enable

his Majesty to act with vigour, and effectually to

ſecure the honour of his crown, and the ſafety, hap

Pineſs, 'and 'proſperity of his people. He hoped,
a . ,.þowcvcr, that it might not be ultimately neceſſary to

but that it would enable his

Majesty's Ministers to obtain what the people would

expect, ſuch'anzhonourable reparation and ſatisfac-_

tion. as would prove ample, on the one hand, and,

on the other, lead to ſuch an explanation as ſhould

be most likely to produce an amicahle termination of

'thedifputg and render the Continuance of tranquil- i

slity permanent, Heartily must they all rejoice, if,

by the moderation and' prudence of the Court of
ſſSpain a contest ſhould be avoided. No man, he

declared, would more regret the day-of even. a tem

porary interruption of peace, than he ſhould; but
'he must- ill deſerve the ifituation in which he stood,

and must diſgrace the character of a' Member of'Par
liame-nt ſſaſſ ſubject of 'Great'Britaim if, however

anxious he was for a preſervation of the bleſſings of
ſipeace, he did not reſist the exorbitant elaim ſet up

. by the Court of Spain, and,v :at_ any riſque, recom

' mend a vigorous preparation zfor War, with a view,

at all hazards, tov aſſert our rights and to, obtain com

plete ſatiSfaction for the injury ſustained, and the

inſult offered to .His Majest'y's C-roWn. If justice

was not done them by others, they must endeavour

to procure justice for themſelves. TheKing, he was

confident, would meetzthe unanimity 'of a. loyal, a

' v gene
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t generous,*and a brave nation, with the most vigo

-rous exertions.

In conclufidn Mr. Pitt moved, _ *
- " That an humble Addreſsſibe preſented to His'

" Majesty, to return His Majesty the Thanks of this
.<<'Houſe, for hisctmost gracious meſſage, acquaint

;" ing this Houſe of thoſe circumstances' relative to

-" the capture of Britiſh-veſſels on the Northywestern

'4 Coast of America, and to the conduct of the Court

'4 of Spain 'on this occaſion, which have induced

.-" His Majesty to give orders for making ſuch prepa

-" rations as may put it in His Majesty's power to act

L" with vigOur and effect in ſupport of the honour of

." His Majesty's Crown, and of the interests of his

I' people; 'and to aſſure His Majesty, thatwe ſhall

V readily proceed to enable His Majesty to take ſuch

- ". meaſures, and to make ſuch augmentation of His

" Majesty's forces, as may eventually be neceſſary

" on this occaſion. '

4' That wetrust that'thejustice of His Majesty's

4' demands will enſure, from the wiſdom and equity

z" of the Catholic King, the ſatisfaction which is

'i ſo unqueffionahly due to His Majesty; and that

9' we vſhall ſincerely: rejoice in ſuch a termination of

U theid-iſcuflions now depending, as may prevent

F' any..grounds of miſunderstanding in future, and

O" may * continuev and confirm that harmony and

" friendſhip, which has happily ſubfisted between

" Great Britain and .Spain * but that we, at the ſame

" time, feel it our indiſpenſable duty to aſſure His

ſ' Majesty of the determination of his faithful Com

' " mons,

_ __ -__'
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" Cotnmons, "to afford His Majesty the most zealous

" and effectual ſupport in ſuch meaſures as may

" become requiſite for maintaining the dignity of

"* His Majesty's Crown, and the eſſential interests

5' of His Majesty's dominionsZ' '

Mr. Secretary Grenville ſeconded the motion.

Mr. Fox declared, that no Member within the

Houſe could be more ſenſible than he was of the diſ

advantage, (at the ſame time that he could not reſist
ſithe temptationof declr. tring that he heartily concur

red with the motion) of riſing to state ſome obſerva

tions on the ſituation in which we now stood. No man

felt more strongly the neceſſity of' arming than he did.

No man felt a warmer reſentment at the unprovoked

aggreffion of the Court of Spain, as fiated to the

Houſe in His Majesty's meſſage. He thought that

there could not ariſe_a doubt of the neceſſity of an

immediate and a vigorous armament, and he con?

ceived with the right honourable gentleman, that
it was probable that this armament might producect

its effect without proceeding to the extreme of war,

and that the abſurd claim of the Court of Spain

(which the right honourable gentleman had ſo

forcibly deſcribed, that he would not weaken that

deſcription, by attempting to add to it) might be

put an end to, but he. wiſhed that the meſſage had

told them more than it did. They ought to have

known what the (afterwards captured) ſhips were do

ing, or intended to do; whether they were about to

make an establiſhment, or whether Spain knew that

we were about to make an establiſhment. It was a

question with him, whether or not the event which

C had
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hadhapþened, and the facts stated, were not ſuch as

might have been foreſeen or prevented. Thehad now been-given to understand, that veſſels -

r 'Were ſeiZed without any preliminary notice: had

ſuch notice however been given, would have made ſi

no difference in his vote on that day, convinceti as

he was,_that there could not be 'a ſingle'mah in' that

Houſe; or in the country, but'must ſee the neceſſity
fer a vigorous atmament'. i i This country certainly

could have had no reaſont we expected an of.
hostilityctfrom any quarter, a feW'daYs baclt,'when

fromſſevery appearance, We were led to look forſſa ſſ

long and uni'nterrupted peace; that proſPect, at '

for the Preſent, was gone; and in its stead theremuch matter Of ſerious concern; for however favourf

able a war at its 'commencement mightappear,__iit was

' impoſſible to foretell its ulti'mate Conſequences; ſſnot, in the whole courſe of his-life, beizn Uſed to

ſpeak with deſpondency of the reſ0urCcs bf the

country, but he did not think it fair, in a matter

Of great ſerious concern, to paſs it over and take

no notice of it, at a moment when the occaſion

ſeemed neceſſarily to require that it ſhould be m'enff

tioned. It was now ſcarcely a fortnight ſm'ce the

Minister of this conntry pointed Out to the Houſe the

. the proſperityand ficutiſhing state of'the finances, and

in_no part of his ſpeech did he ſeem more confident,

than in the aſſurances he gave the Houſe of the pro'

ſpect of the continuance ofpeace. On 'first hearing the

meſſage, it struck him as an instance ofthe 'uncertai'nty

of human wiſdom, and the mutability of-human af

fairs, when-he obſerved agentleman at the h6ad ofthe
' ' i ' i Adminis
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Adminifiration of this country, and of great talents,

_ one day painting" out the increaſing reſources and the

great probabilityr of a continuance of peace, and in a

fortnightafterwards coming down to that Houſe and

telling them, they must prepare for war. Viewed

in another manner, it gave riſe to different ſug

gestions. When the right honOUrable gentleman

was vaunting of the reſources of this country, he

knew that'Spain had, without a colour oſ pretence,

ſeized Britiſh ſhips, made priſoners of the crews,

and confiſcated the property in the veſſels. The

right honourable gentleman knew theſe facts from

the Spaniſh Ambaſſador, who had communicated

them in a deliberate and premeditated meſſage on

the part of his Court. Where was the difference '

between matters now and matters three weeks ſince?

There did exist (Mr. Fox ſaid) a distinction, and he

would state what it was, and wherein it conſisted.

Let them compare the two fituations. Not three

weeks ſince, they were told of the great probability

, of a continuance of peace, but now they were told,

not indeed of the certaintyv of war, but of the pro

bability of war. They now knew that the ſhips had

been ſeized; they knew that before. They now

knew, that the officers had been ſent to a Spaniſh port,

Priſoners of war; they knew that distinctly before.

He understood that the Spaniſh Ambaffador had not

only stated the capture, but accompanied it with a.

a complaint and a requifition, that His Majesty

would not ſuffer his ſubjects t_o trade (m thoſe 'coasts,

and fiſh in the Southern ocean. *We now know that

Spain was 'carrying on great armaments; we knew

C 2. - _ that
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that at the former period alſo. Every particular that
' he had stated, His Majesty'ſis Ministers knew when

they were exulting on the proſpect of peace. That

they ſhould be obliged to go to war, he admitted

'might, and he hoped would, be otherwiſe. He

hoped that when they had armed, Spain would in

ſome meaſure retract; but what did they now know,

which they did not know a fortnight ſince, in con

ſequence of a. premeditated meſſage by authority

from the SPani-ſh Ambaſſador's court.> He hoped

that the Court of Spain would retract, from princi

ples ofjustice and prudence, becauſe they had made

their claim without justice, and advanced it without

prudence, He was one of thoſe, who at the mo

ment of' the Minister's exultation, had for months

known the increaſe of the Spaniſh armament. The

right honourable gentleman had better opportuni

ties of knowing what the exrent of the armament

was,_than he 'could pretend to; and when Spain was

arming, it was not very reaſonable to think that we

ſhould be long at peace. He owned he did not ſee

the neceſſity for the Minister to go out of his way in

opening the-statebf the finances, to introduce aſſu

rances of continuance of peace; it must take away

from that ſecurity and happineſs into which the pub

lic were lulled, when they were informed, from the

Throne, that thoſe aſſurances were groundleſs.

When the Lottery was talked of in a late debate,

he recollected that an honourable friend of his com

plained that the Minister was an auctioneer ;, he

complained, that at the moment in question, the

' Miniſter



Minister Was acting the vpart of an auctioneer,

throughout, vby puffing and praiſing the proſpect of

peace, when there was in reality a great probability

ofa ſpeedy war. He always thought it injudicious that

this country, in making the last peace, had stipulated

with one branch of the Houſe of Bourbon (with

France) that the two countries ſhould reſpectively

reduce their marine force to a certain point, and not

stipulate in like manner with Spain, becauſe it was
obvious that all the danger to bekdreaded, might

still fall upon us, it being competent to the other

branch of the Houſe of Bourbon to arm to whatever

extent ſhe thought proper: and he would aſk his

Majesty's Ministers, whether Spain had not con

tinued in an armed state, and been increaſing her

armament ever ſince that period? When the peace

was in negociation, he had heard that the Empreſs

of Rufiia ſolicited to have the ſame favour ſhewn to

her which had been ſhewn to France, with regard to

letting the French flag give protection to property

not belonging to France, ſo long as we were not at

war with France. It was anſwered to Ruſſia, that

itcould not be done. When it was aſked, " Why

" will you not unite with a power you call your

T' friend, when you unite with your natural enemy?"

The anſwer was, " It was for that very reaſon. 4 We

" think France most likely totake part against us

"whenever weare engaged in war, butwe con

" ſider you as more likely to remain a neutral

" power." Mr. Fox reaſoned upon this point, and

at length came to conſider the claim of the. Court of

Spain,
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,, Spain, declaring that this Court' had often ſet

claims equally unjust and unreaſonable. He con- ,

ceived the whole exploded claim of the Pope's def

markation toſi be wholly ſet aſide, and that the diſ-i

covety of any place, and making it the poſſeffion of

this or that King by ſetting up a croſs, or any other

token of having been there, was equally exPlodedi
In fact, oceupaney and poſſeffion ſhould be coſin;

fidered as the o'nl-y right and title. He remembered,
that in the late' ConVentioſſn with Spain, there had

been much negociation about the Muſquito Shore,_

the claim to which on the past of the Court of'

Madrid he conſidered as one of thoſe rights which

he had stated as exploded, and he declared that

he never had understood the policy of out giving up

that point without ſome compenſation, unleſs it had

led to an ultimate adjuflcment of. the rights of Spain "in

all ſimilar reſpects. So far from this being the caſe, it

led only to encourage choſe claims in spain, which

he 'conſidered as contemptible. Mr. Fox read that

part of the meſſage and addreſs, which referred to

expiaining the grounds of miſundetſtanding, and

_obſerved that the paſſage gave him particular plea£

ſure, becauſe there obviouſly might be two pacific

ends to the meaſure. There might be an adequate

ſatisfaction made without arrangement to prevent

ſuch evils in future, wheneas he was clearly of opi

nion that the point was not ſhe more capture of the .

ſhips, but the gneat and-importam point of the defi

nition Of the claims of the-Court of Spain in reſpect

to Awxica and the Southem Ocean. He therefore

hoped
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hoped thatwe ſhould not rest contented merely with _

a ſatisfaction for' the obtain a renunciation

ofthe ſet-up. ſo little ground of reaſon; and
tliatheconceived 'the intentiandſſHis Majesty; meſſage; and on that idea, he heartily

gave hisiyote for the addreſs. 'As to the other' topid, i

the diſappointmentſſ of this country as to its ſituation,

he hoped that it would prove a leſſon to_his Majesty? _

Ministers for the future, not to be too ſanguine in their
czipectations Of the permanencyſſ of peace, when they

were, fact; on theeyq of a war. UThe extrava

ganccte the hopes holden out by Ministers, added

to diſappointment, thealarm, and the fears of
the public, 'whenctthcteſſy ſuddenly-ſound thoſe hopes i

falſifige'd: not ſuch fallacious hopes been excited',

he trusted that 'His Majesty's Meſſage would not

have-'had the effect on the public funds,*and the

ininds of men, which it had produced.
ſi-Chancellor Pitt -' obſerved, that whatſover

might be his ideas concerning ſome of the remark3_

Zwhich had' been just made by the right honourable

gentleman, he ſincerely rejoiced at the right hon.

'gentleman's full and explicit concurrence in the

principles of the addreſs, and at the proſpect of

unanimity which it afforded, and he owned that

he had heard the right honourable gentleman's

ſpeech with much ſatisfaction on the whole, though

with ſome of the strictures which the Houſe had_ heard, he could not hel-p declaring that he was very

much ſurprized. The right honourable gentle.
ſiman had ſaid, that at the time of the Budget, there

ſi ſſ had
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had been an inconfistency in the language. In an?
ſwer ' to- which remark, he vmust take the liberty oſ

afl'erting, that the right honourable gentleman was

mistaken in-'both points;" he 'was miſtaken both in
the latiguſiagewhich he had ſuppoſed to have been

hbldCn by him, 'ancl' mistaken likewiſe in the circum

* liances-'to which "the right' hOnourable gentleman
had referred. The -ſſChancellor of the Exchequer

added, thatſſhe'could withtruth aſſert, that he had

not *uttered'one'ſyllable prOſpectively on the conti

nuance of Peace; he had ſaid, that' our preſent proſ-l

perous ſituation had ariſenſſſrom the natural ſpirit and

ieſources' the country'þſſinſi the happy interval? oſ '

peace; and that if, by the bleſſing of Providence,
that 'peace 'ſhould continue, four reſouctrces would con

tinue to increaſe, and that the most likelfmerins vto '

enſure the continuance of thoſe bleffingsſi was to per

ſevere in the; ſame vigorous exertions, bcty which

alone, when the day ſhould come, theyſhould be
enabled 'to 'meet theſi perilous exigencieS'of war;

The'righthonourable gentleman was mistaken in -

his-ſiatc'tnent' of the circumstances to which he had

referred; The right honourable gentleman had

ſaid, 'T'We knew every thing when the Budget was

opened, that we know nowj' v The caſe was directly

the reverſe. 'They knew nothing of the facts in

question, but what they knew from the flatement oſ

the Spaniſh Ambaſſador, whoſe communication was r

extremely vagUe and general, and related only to the

capture dſ one'oſ the veſſels, and that without the

particulars. ' The right honourable gentleman
ſſ had
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ſaid, tbsr hilt-Wah: whplc of the claim of: Spain

þefexe-z.*}71isy-Clid>s9£.kpow.it distinctlyz till at a

Periodrſubſsqucm t9 the Budgextczldy- Neithtrzditl

then know .>,<e FFZSÞQBF waſ the Preparations of ths

Powzqf Spain,,in her-ſeveral Portsg Fill a very'few

days; ſince. But the right honourable. gentleman

would give-him leave in 'his tum, tp make a final?

remark on what had fallen from him. The right '

honourable gentleman had affirmed, that for

Whs had know'n of the armament 9f Spain, and

yet, in the courſe of the preſent ſeſſion, the rigln

honourable gentleman had argued onthe propri
*ety of the diminutionſi of the forces of the country;

and had expreflly contended, that we had nothing

p to apprehend from the Court of Spain. That he

had given the Houſe the aſſurance, as he was ſup

poſed by the right honourable gentleman to-have

given, of the proſpect: of peace continuing, the

Chaneellor of the Exchequer ſaid, he did directly

gleny. He took notice of what Mr. Fox hadv re;

marked relative to the armed Neutrality, and the

Moſguito ſhore, which latter he declared did not

appear him to be connected with. that part of the

diſcuſſion then under conſideration. With regard

to future arrangements, he, felt no difficulty in sta

ting that he ſhould think any ſatisfaction inadequate

which did not tend to prevent future diſputes.

1 Mr. _Fox anſwered, that it was a _m_a_xi_m with

him never to diſpute with a gentleman on his own

words, butſſ h_e.could prove from ſome accidental

private cpnverſation at rheum-e, that the right 319

' D nourable
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ndurable genitle't'nan'twas understood to have eitprest'ed

himſelf on the' proſpect of peace continuing as he

had understood him. For his own part, he had

most undoubtedly recommended a diminution of our

forces, becauſe he 'took it for granted that when-the

King's Ministers, without e'xplainihg their reaſons,

came and aſked for a certain force, they had no par

ticular ground for ſuch a demand; and as to his

hearing rumours of the Spaniſh armament, he cer

tainly had long heard of it, but then it was merely

by way of rumour, whereas the right honourable

gentleman had ſo much better means of coming at

the-fact, that he concluded that the right honourable

gentleman could aſcertain how far ſuch rumours me-.

rited belief.

Mr. Pulteney ſaid, that if any inſult was given to

this country, it was the duty of the nation' to require

redreſs. 'He entertained, however, much doubt,

whether, in the facts stated in the meſſage frbm his

Majesty, there was any inſult on the part of Spain.

The meſſage stated, that Spain had aſſerted rights

'On the North-westem Coast of America. That was

'clearly a question of right, and not of inſult. ' In ur

ſiging a claim, he thought Spain totally wrong; but

as to inſult, ſhe appeared to him to have offered

none. 'Pofiibly the ſhips might be employed in

ſomething improper, and wherever any contraband

trade was carried on, it was customary to ſeize them.

Even on our coasts, when veſſels did any thing con

trary to law, we ſeized them, let them belong to

'what country they would. It was admitted that the

Spa
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Spaniards hadrestſiored 'the ſhip, and-expreſſed that

they wiſhed to begon 'good terms with this country,

That was notlike inſult. With regard to the queſe

tion, whether we ſhould infist on carrying on trade on

the North-west Coast of America, that was an impor

tant point. - The Fur Trade, he knew, had proved

good at first, and a great deal of money had been

made by it; but he understood that it was much de
creaſed in point oſ-ctadvantages, late adventurers;ha- ſſ

ving found, that they were obliged to buy their furs
dearer, and ſell them cheaper. As to the Southern ſſ

Whale -Fiſhery,*that certainly was a ſerious confide

ration, and what ought by no means to be aban

doned. In reſpectto the ſhips, how could we as yet

aſcertain, that our veſſels did what we might wiſh

them to have done? All theſe facts remained to

be explained. _In the mean time, he ſaw nothing

like inſult in the conduct of the Court of Spain,

and he conceived that we had acted prcmaturely in

inſiſting upon the restoration of the ſhips prior to a.

diſcuſiion of any kind, becauſe it was begging the

question, ſince iſ they had the right thus claimed, -

the ſeizing of the ſhips was nothing but the exerciſe

of that right;

Mr. Grey hoped that the Houſe would concur

unanimoufly in the question. He felt, with his

right honourable friend near him, the difficulties of

ſ diſputing with any gentleman on Words uſed by him?

ſelf. But he knew that the impreſſion made on

him, and he believed the real impreſſion on the ma- '

jority oſ that Houſe, was, that poſitive aſſurance had
D 2 been-ſi
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been'given by His Majesty's Ministers, thatſher'e was

a'- proſpect of-the bleffings- of peace' continuing in

thisſſ count-ry) The right honourable gentleman,

Mr; Grey obſerved, ſi had reſorted to an if. If was

ſaid to' be the greatest peace-maker, and he believed

that no 'perſon was ev'er moreindebted to an than

(he right honourable gentleman. For, his part, he

thoughtithe-rr'iothent awſul, and t'*e fituation'critical.

t 'As to Spain, hethoug'ht that enemy alone not able

to eontend with? tis, but he knew that a ſpark of war

waslikely-to extend to' a flame, and a general con
flag'ſſration' frequently aroſe from a ſingle ſpark; he

' hoped, therefore'pthat we ſhould not light up that

ſpark, -- >

_ I The addreſs was voted ne'mine cantradz'tentc.

* f -Mr.- Fox then 'roſe to move for papers; and first

he moved for an account of the amount and value oſ

the trade to Nodtka Sound.

- Mr. Secretary Grenville' begged leave to guard

the Houſe against the expectation that the motion

tirohld bring before them the value of that trade,

the exports being few, and the furs all carried to the

China- market. It was neceſſary for him to state

this, lest-any impreſſion ſhould take place that the

'Wide of the t-ra'de in question was ſlight or inconſi

&Et-able ; an idea which, he was perſuaded, prevailed

in no man's mind but in that of the honourable 'gen

t'leman who lately intimated as much.

Mr. Burke remarked, that although the' mode."
i rate', firm, and temperate language of the addreſs,

and'of'the _right honourable gentleman's- ſpeech,

* w was
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Was entitled t'o much praiſe, yet there was ſomething'

in both, which left an opening for diſcuſſion now

and afterwards, and would give room for anbiguities

and difficulties. The ward Eadequate, prefixed to'

ſatisfaction, had better have been omitted, becauſe

$ that epithet left the matter ropen to a diverſity of

opinion. x With regard to the-trade on the Northq

Westem coasts of America, we ſhould find it difficult

to value it properly. It might, indeed, be with

propriety overvalued, 'for the ſake (iſ negociation,

with a view to give up ſomething afterwards; but,

as ſat as he knew of the r'na-tter, he- ſhould conceive _
that the Court of Spain hadſi no more excluſiVe right

to the tradc on the North-Western coasts of America,

than OUrſelves. The right appeared to him to lie

With the natives. Mr. Burke recommended accom

modation, if practicable, eonſistent with nationai

honour, declaring, 'that as-we never ought to go to'

War for a profitable wrong, ſo we ought never to go

to war for an unprofitable right 3 and' therefore, he
hoped that the intended armament would be confi-ſi

dered not as a meaſure calculated -\0 terminate the

war happily, but to enable Miniſters to carry on the

negociazibnvig'omufly. We were' to prepare for the

worst e'vent, and even to riſqne the battle, if, unfors:

tunately for us, ſuch riſque ſhould be abſolutely ne-.

cefl'ar-yt- He wiſhed, however, if poſſible, that the'

war might be avoided. He hadſeetr- three wars, and

we were gainers by honeso'fo than: for ar'armuſh

_ net-belboked to aslihelym-c-payiiiq'ovin expence 33- '

by thezſttstwan tohvhinhzheallndbd;ſhenaiiorrkddedi

. :': to
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'to- its glory, but it lost in point of strength; and

came out of it more weakened than it went into it.

The ſecond war was terminated leſs honourably;

but if with leſs reputation, the war put us to leſs ex

pence; and the third war, we lpst both ways. In

\ a great, gallant, and ſpirited nation, he hoped that
ctthere would be as much cauſe for moderation, as'

there was ground for ſatisfaction in our ability and

our reſources. That was the moment when a country

did itſelf most honour, and proved its magnanimity

the most clearly, by adopting moderation in propor

tion to its power. He wiſhed all nations to be as

much at peace as poflible, becauſe he thought that

the balance of power in Europe required, that not

any one State ſhould have 'an unequal and an inor

dinate ſuperiority. Beſides, what had we to contend

for P Extent of dominion would do us no good ; on

the contrary, if all the territories of Spain abroad

were thrown into the ſcale of England, he did not

think it an object for a wiſe man to deſire. The

effect would prove to us, what it was at this mOment

to Spain ; we ſhould be the weaker for our accumuo

lation of distant domain. ' -

Mr. Chancellor Pitt begged that when the Houſe

adverted to the value of the trade to Nootka Sound,

they Would not loſe ſightof the preſent question.

They were conſidering of. an injury done, and the

neceflity of obtaining ſatisfaction; and it would

depend on the ſpirit' oſ. conciliation manifested by

the Court of Spain, 'whether we could adhere .. to

a. ſpirittoſif conciliatibnzior not; It must beedeſi?

" rable

l
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rable, if poſiible, to terminate the matter amica.

bly, if it could be ſo terminated, Conſistently with

the dignity of His Majesty's crown, and the interests

of his people. Mr. Pitt recommended the with

drawing the preſent motion, and the postponing it

for the preſent, till it could be put into a ſhape more

calculated to produce the information required.

Mr. Fox conſented to withdraw his motion.

HOUSE or LORDS.

MAY 5t/a, 1790.

The Duke of Leea's brought down from His May

jesty. the ſame Meſſage as was delivered to the

Houſe of Commons, and it was ordered to be taken

into conſideration the next day,

MAY 6th.

The order of the day was moved for ſummoning

their Lordſhips to take His Majesty's meſſage into

conſideration.

The meſſage having been read by the clerk,

The Duke of Leeds obſerved, that he could ven

ture to declare that the whole Houſe was perfectly

convinced that, during the courſe of a long reign,

His Majesty had been no leſs attentive to the inte

rests of his own people, thanyto the general tran

quillity of Europe. His Majesty, on every occaſion,

* had not only abstained from committing any outrage

Or depredation on the territorics of other powers, but

had
\
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had. unifermlr Hidcavouradi * by' his 'intervenriorzz 'to

Female lbB animofixicapfevcwnatien- The corr

zeats of th? wiſ-age were highly important; for the

Mſcquencesz m which they might lead, invplvcd

, me right; ofthei-peopleþas connected with their-corn:

Perse, as, well as the. dignixx- and hofipur Of ths'

crown. - I; had unſofxunately happened, that an, out

rage of azvery-'ſerions,_nature had-been committed

by an officer, acting under the authority of the King

of Spain, upon yeſſels, the property of Britiſh ſub

jects, and navigated under the protection of the

Britiſh flag. The veſſels had not only been Captured,

andvſſ their crews made priſoners, but their cargoes

had been conſiſcaned', without even- the formality

oſ a judicial proceedingſi; aformalitywhich, in caſe

of prize, had always been obſerved among civilizefl

nations, even in the v time of mutual war. It was

true (he admitted) the two vefl'els had been releaſed,

upon an application from the Britiſh Minister to the

'Viceroy oſ Mexieo, on the extraordinary pretence,

that the Engliſh were ignorant of the ſovereignty of

Spain in thoſe ſeas, and its right to an excluſive trade

on coast; but, if ſuch' an; extraordinary claim
weie once admitted, he did not know where it might i

end. Not only their trade, but the valuable fiſh-cry

which this country had establiſhed there, would either

be at the diſpoſai ofthe Court of Spain, or, what was

still more humiliating, would depend on the cle

mency of a Spaniſh officer! It Was impoffible that

ſuch-an idea could be tolerated. But, notwithstand

ing the enormity of the aggreflion, His Majesty was

' , more
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more deſirous of ſeeking justice, vthan gratifying re

ſentment; and he anxioufly hoped that he ſhould

obtain redreſs, without the neceſſity of being obliged

to reſort to arms. The Duke concluded with mov

ing, >
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V That an humble addreſs be preſented to His

Majesty, thanking him for his gracious meſſage,

acquainting this Houſe of thoſe circumstances re

lative to the capture of Britiſh veſſels on the North

western Coast of America, and to the conduct

of the Court of Spain on this occaſion, whicn

have induced His Majesty to give orders for

making ſuch preparations as may put it in His

Majesty's power to act with vigour and effect in

ſupport of the honour of His Majesty's Crown,

and of the interests of his people; and to aſſure

His Majesty, that we ſhall readily proceed to en

able' His Majesty to take ſuch meaſures,' and to

make ſuch augmentation of His Majesty's forces,

as may eventually be neceſſary on this occaſion.

a That we tmst that the justice of His Majesty's

demands will enſure, from the wiſdom and equity

of his Catholic Majesty, the ſatisfaction which is

ſo unquestionably due to His Majesty; and that

we ſhall ſincerely rejoice in ſuch a-termination of

the diſcuſiions now depending, as may prevent

any grounds of miſunderstanding in future, and

may continue and confirm that harmony and

friendſhip which has happily ſubſisted between

Great Britain and Spain ; but that we, at the

ſame time, feel it our indiſpenſa'ble duty to aſ

- S E u ſure
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V ſure His Majesty' of the de'terihination 'of this

' V Houſe to afford His Majesty'the most zealous

'ct' and effectual ſupport in ſuch meaſures as may be

" come requiſite for maintaining the dignity oſ His

" Majesty's Crown, and the eſſential interests of
" His Majesty's dominions." ſſ

Lord Rawdon ſeconding the motion, remarked

that no man lamented more than he did the interrup;

tion of that tranquillity which, in every point of

view, was ſo deſirable; bUt, he trusted, 'that he

ſhould never ſee the day when this c0untry, forget:

ting its honour and dignity, could tamely ſubmit to

ſuch a groſs violation of the first principles of national

justice as that communicated to the Houſe by His

Majesty's most gracious meſſage. For his OWn part,

he cordially would ſupport the motion for the ad.

dreſs; but though he was far from imputing any'

blame to the noble Duke, he was of opinion that'

His Majesty's Ministers ought to haVe made a more'

ample communicatiOn of the circumstances which

had giVen riſe to the impo'tant ſubject under their

conſideration, than they had done. With that view

he had two motions to propoſe to their LOrdſh'ips'

'cenſideration ; the first was, " That the proper offi

'ſſ' eer be directed to lay before the Houſe a staternen't

"of the trade on the coast; and of the Wh'alſſd

" fiſhery carried on in thoſe ſeas." The eitterit df

which' he thought it Was very neceſſary' to know.

And the ſecond, " That an humble-Addreſs be

'5 preſented t'o His Majesty, that he Wouldrbe gra

" cioufly pleaſed to order ſuch conimunictfims a's'

' - ' " had
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'A had been received reſpecting the capmre of the

" veſſels to, be laid before the Houſe, and alſo the;

' 5' information which had from time to time been

'A given relative to the armaments which Were ſaid

"to be carrying on in the ports of Spain-r" The

object which he had in view, was to give theiHouſ'e'

the fullest information which the ſubject required g

and he flattered himſelf, as it could not affect the

iſſue of any. pending negotiation, that it would not
be oppoſed; ' ſſ - ;_ / - \ '

-' 'Lord Viſcount Stormont obſerved, that the com

munication contained in the meflhge was to him a

matter of painful ſurpriſe. He had indulged the

pleaſing expectation of a long continuance of the

public tranquillityq he had hoped that we might

have profited-by the advantages of our relative ſitua- '

tion ;- 'he had ſeen, with much- complacency, that

we 'were gradually riſing in the general'ſcale of the '

'nationsof Europe, and that, from our commenda

ble ſpirit: 'of induſh'y, we had derived new ſource:

of wealth. All theſe hopes he had indulged from the
information ctof His Majesty-'s principal Minister of

Finance in another aſſembly, on the occaſion of his

bringing forward the statement of the national in

come. and expenditure. The right honourable

gentleman, to whom he alluded, had then holden

out to the country the expectation of uninterrupted

peace; he had painted, in the brightest colours of

the most ſplendid eloquence, the advantages of our

fituation, when compared with the other nations of

Europe ; and had afferted, that in no period of our
ſſ E 2.. history,
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history, could we more ſanguinely entertain the

pleaſing hope of permanent tranquillity. All this

had been confidently aſſerted no longer than a fort

night ago! Perhaps, it might be political wiſdom

not prematurely to reveal' the danger which threat

enedt-heþountry; but, in his poor opinion, it was

a' ſingular kind of political refinement (not to call it

by a harſher term) which could induce the King's

Ministers to" hold out a 'proſpect of peace to the na

tion, at the very eve of a war; to give us the hope

of halcyon days, at the moment when the storm was

notonly gathering, but was actually formed ! What

he had stated was the more extraordinary, as it must

have happened ſubſequent to the converſation with

the 'Spaniſh Minister, when the circumstances were

nearly the ſame as at the preſent moment. The

conduct of Administration was, ſurely, cenſurable

in'ſufferi'ng Spain to keep up ſuch large armaments

in time of peace, under pretenceof the Court of

Madrid not being a party to. the negotiation with the

Court of'Verſailles at the concluſion of the peace.

Had it not been for the Revolution of the French

Government at this time, we ſhould, from ſuch

culpable neglect, have felt the whole force of the

Family Compact; of which, however, he trusted

we were in no danger at preſent. No man reſpected
more than he did all clommunications from the

Crown; and he admitted, that the wild and extra

vagant pretenſions of Spain could not be justified in

the eyes of reaſon; yet, perhaps, we might have

obtained the object we deſired more eaſily by the

- dexterity
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p dexterity of ſecret negotiation, than the threats- of

compulſion.--Men were often more tenacious when

their pride, than when their interests were concern

ed, and it had been ſaid, that ſuch was the peculiar

character ofa Spaniard. In his Opinion, ſomething

ought to have been ſacrificed to national ideas, and

ſome reſpect might have been paid to the Pope's

Bull, which gave to Spain the ſovereignty of terri

tories and poſſeſiions already diſcovered, as well as

thoſe not diſcovered. A right of poſſeffion, how

ever, of which the Viceroy of Mexico justly-con

eluded our Engliſh ſailors were ignorant, existed in

the idea of the. Spaniards, and upon that ground he

had releaſed them from captivity.

As to the impolicy of ceding the Moſquito-Shore

to Spain, he had always been of one opinion. It was

highly impolitic. He ſhould, alſo, beg leave to urge

the neceffityv of a more ample communication to the

Houſe of the circumstances which had given riſe to

the preſent diſpute; but, as an inſult had been offer

ed, it became neceſſary that reparation ſhould be

obtained; and he hoped that the vote of that day

would convince the world, that, in every caſe where

the interests of the people and the honour and dig

nity Of the Britiſh Crown were invaded, the nation

had but one heart, one ſentiment, one voice. Uns

der theſe ideas, he trusted, nay, he was confident,

that the Houſe would meet the motion of the noble

DUkC with their most cordial and unanimous con

:currenCC.. *

Lord
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ſi ' Lord Hawkeſbury- ſaid, that with regard to the moctx

tions propoſed by the noble Lord, he had conſider

able doubts whether they could, with propriety, be

complied with. In the first place, there was no trade

carried on between Great Britain and the North-west

Coast of America; and with reſpect to the'motion

for laying the papers before thie Houſe on the ſub

ject of the capture of the veſſels, and the informaſi

ti'on received relative to the armaments carrying on

in the ports of Spain, he thought it highly improper

while a negotiationT was pending. As to what the

noble Viſcount had 'mentioned of aſſurances of peace

having been given in'another place, it was obvious,

theſe points could not fall properly under diſcuſſion.

The Earl of Carl-iſle roſe to ſupport the. motion of

. Lord Rawdon ;- when the.Chancellor reminded the

Houſe, that there could be no motion before them

, till the original "question was diſpoſed of

He thenread the motion for the Addreſs, which

was. carried unanimoufly. - - -

vA Committee was appointed to prepare it ;, and

the Lords with white staves. were ordered to preſent
the ſame. ſi * ſſ '

Some converſation then took place on the motions

of Lord Rawdon, for a- staternent of the trade and

fiſhery carried on, and on the production of paper:

relative to the capture of the veſſels, with the ac

counts of the armaments in the ports of Spain.

vOn the question being put on each, the first ma
tion was carried with a verbal amendment propoſed i

byzgord Hawkeſbury. '

' ' The
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. The 'motion for the production o'fſthe Manna,

and papers' was n'eg'atived without a diviſion.

_ 17tb Mint," p r ... .,

'
Hay (Earl of Kinnou'l) moved, that 'His *

Majesty's meſſage, relative to the diſputes With
SPaih might be read, i '

i The ſame having being read by the Clerk at' the

fable, _ _ 4 > ſi _

* Lord Hay obſerved, thath'e flattered himſelf that

tho a'pfilogy could be 'neceſſary for the remarks With
which he ſhould beg leave to introduce his intended i

inotion, when it was conſidered How 'much it' beho

ved Every Member-dſ the Britiſh Legiflatdre, at a. '

inoment When the country was upon the eve ofaWar,

to' call for ſneh information as he might deem neceſ

ſary to eldcidate the conduct of Administration. For

his own part, he ſhould not heſitate to declare' that

he strongly ſuſpected the Minister of having, for pur

poſes best known to himſelf, kep't back', for a con- /
fiderable'time, the' inſor-f'natſiio'n given' to the' Houſe'

by His Majesty's meſſage. He ſhrpected Admi'niſ;

t'ration alſotof having neglected a timely PrePara

tion' prowl-tioned to the armamen'ts of Spain, and

thereby induced that country to commit the inſult

on the' Bfflſh flag' which had been 'corhplainiz'd ar.

He 'condemned His' Maje'sty's ſervants for having

delude'd the country by holding our a' p'r'bſp'ect o'f

permanent peace, When they must have known of

the probable grounds of an approaching wan. He
= ſi judged
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judged it proper, therefore, tomove for the date of

the first official information received ; he wiſhed not

to move for any paper that could be objected to on

the grounds of state' ſecrecy; but the ſubstance of

the information given by the remonstrance of, the

Spaniſh Ambaſſador had been stated in His Majeſe'

ty's meſſage ; he deſired to have the date of the re

ceipt of that information', which could in no ways

prove injurious to the interests of the country, and

which, if-refuſed, would neither be candid to the

Houſe, nor honourable to the Miniſter. In con-r

cluſion Lord Hay moved for i -

'5 An humble Addreſsvto His Majesty, that he

'4 would be graciouſly pleaſed to order to be laid

V before the Houſe, the date oftlie receipt of the.

'4 remonstrance preſented by the Spaniſh Ambaſſa
ſſ" dor to His Majesty's Ministers, by order of his

'5 Court."

Lord Walſingham roſe, and ſaid, that the motion

Of the noble Lord could not be agreed to, unleſs

the Houſe departed from a rule which they had in

variably and wiſely obſerved, that of never ſuffer

ing papers, to be produced relative to a negotiation

with a foreign power, pending ſuch a negotiation,
they could ſinot poſſibly 'agree to the preſent motion. '

He declared, that 'he had not heard a ſingle reaſon

aſſigned for the production of the information moved

for; it couldþe attended with no good conſequence,

but,,m_igh_t introduce bad conſequences, as it would
establiſh-adangerous precedent. i

s .
i U, 'J'

m:- - .' i Lord
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i Lord Foreheste'r wiſhed ſoi- the date Of the Com

munication for the purpoſe of obtaining Parliamen

tary ground' for a Parliamentary cehſure oſ the Mi-_

mister; Whoste conduct he ſuſpected in the strongest

manner. He was confirmed in his own mind, that'

the King's ſervants knew oſ the inſult offered by

Spain plior to the opening of the Budget. He ani
madverſſted on the conduct of the Minister in his

concealment, which he deClared he could not but

view in the most crirninal and diſgraceful light. He

was ready to admit 'that Administration either did,

or did n'ot know, prior _toſſ* the statement of the: fi- \

nanCes of the country, that SPain had not only been,

for a' long time, making the most' formidable prepai
rations, but liactdſſ' aſictually attacked and inſulted the

\ Britiſh fiag': if they did not know the fact, their
ignorancc'vſſvas act high crime: if they did know it,

their deceit 'was a still greater. He deſired any

noble Lord, or the' most acute man living, to ſhew
the danger _ofct giving' the information moved for;

. ;_ by its being' made known to' France, it could not
ext'ricatevv h'er frdm herdifficulties, 'and enable her

to ſuPport the Family compact; nor would its be<

ing made' known to Turkey, to Ruflia, or to the

Houſe of Austria', indUce them to alter their military

arrangements. He. ſaw' no other reaſon for refuſing

theſilda'te, than the conſciouſneſs of detection by its

production; He coneluded with charging the Ad-__
mitiist'ration" with a neglect of duty in, vhaving no;

Minister atſiSpain, and 'a'corrupt abuſe ofthe public

' F \ \ trust,

'
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trust, in making a ſinecure of the Spaniſh Em

baſſy. ' ' p

Viſcount Sydney ſaid, that he ſhould not have

ariſen, but that the noble Lord, who ſpoke last, had

alluded to expreſiions uſed in another Houſe of Par

liament, which certainly was a very irregular and

unparliamentary ground of objection; for his own

part, he thought the motion by no means founded,

and he justified the withholding the paper on the aſ

ſertion of Lord Stormont. ' p

The Earl of Carliſle begged leave to remind the

noble Viſcount (Sydney) who had just objected

against alluſions to what might have paſſed in ano

ther place, that he had not in the least oppoſed a

motion brought forward by the Lord Prefident of

the Council during the diſcuſſion of the RegenCy,

which was not founded in words ſpoken by a Mi

nister, but by an individual, (Mr. Fox) and which

had cauſed a debdte of many hours. The Earl of

Carlifie ſiipported the motion, and declared that he

could not avoid obſerving on the ſilence of His

Majesty's Ministers, which ſiwas not a dignified

ſilence,- but a ſilence like that, of which certain

r perſons in a certain Court would be glad to avail

themſelves, had not the law construed their ſilence
into a full confeſſion of guilt. A It was, he believed,

a ſilence that His Majesty's Ministers reſorted to as a

Cover to their indiſcretion, and a cloak to their

criminality. He would venture a prophecy, that

the preſent diſpute would be terminated without a

war, but that it would be terminated in a manner

far ſhort of all that conceſſion demanded in the

latter
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latter part of the meſſage, which was wound up with

empty boastings. *

Lord Stormont ſaid, that he conſidered himſelf

as free to aſſert, that when the noble Viſcount (Syd

ney) took the incidental obſervation of a noble

Lord, as the main ground of ſupport of the motion,"

his conduct was neither parliamentary nor warrant

able. They were agreed as to the promiſes of the

argument, but differed as to the concluſion. Cer

tainly there were political ſituations, reſpecting which

he knew that Ministers might preſerve a perfect

ſilence in diſcharge of a painful duty, and rather

expoſe themſelves and their meaſures to miſcon

struction and cenſure, than riſque the ſafety of the

country; but how could the concluſion now inſisted

on be drawn from ſuch premifes? The important

facts in question were all made known to the Houſe

through the medium of His Majesty's meſſage:

where then could be the danger of diſcloſing the

date of their communication P

The question was at length put, and their Lord

ſhips dividing, there appeared for the motion,
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'Housz OF COMMONst

'MAYtotb.

[The Houſe having reſolved itſelfinto a Committee

of S-upply, 'Mr. Gilbert in thechair, ,

Chancellor' Pitt roſe tolrnove a, votgofcredit

for a-million, to enable His_.Majesty to as_t_h_e_

exigency of affairs might require, With\the_large'

ſums already voted, and' the uſe of the money which,

His Majesty would then have at his command, a
vote of credit for ſſa million. would be ſufficient,

'" .That it is the opinion _of this__Comini_ttee, that;
a: aſiſum not exceeding', one inilſilion bie-i granted to

'ſ His Majesty, to enableiHisſſMajestyto, take ſuch

" meaſures, 'anſid tomake ſuch augmentation tohis

' 'if forces'by ſea and land, as the exigenciesof aft--v

fairs may:require, - _

' The motion having been read aþfirst and ſecond

time, on the question, 'i That the Chairman do re-.
a, port theſame to the Houſe," ſſ ctſi ſi ſi

*Mr.j Sheridan. remarked, thatlthe right honoura-v

able gentleman, ' (the Chancellor of(the Exchequer)
when he stated hiſisſſobſervations on His Majesty's

meſſage to 'the Hoiiſe, had Expreſſed a hope, that

we ſhould still be able to accommodate the matters

in question between, the Courts of Madrid and Great

Britain, without being driven to the neceſiityof go

ing to war ; a hope in which they must all most cor

dially Concur. But although it was right to follow

up their addreſs to His Majesty of last week with a

vote
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vote of ſupply, and not leave the addreſs asa more

matter of profeſſion, Mr. Sheridan ſaid he wiſhed to

know, if, on the event of war being commenced, the
1 honourable gentleman Wouldſſ find it natefl'ary

to have a Committee of Supply- again, ' ct'

Mr, Chaucellor Pitt anſwered, that there were two

Yiews in the contemplation of G'overntuent. The;

one, alhopc, and that, he believed, not altogether

irrational, that the matters in diſpute between us and?

Spain might be accommodated, without going-to

the. extremityof a war; and 'theþtherz that a war

mightbQ unavoidable, The vote of credit for a;

milliqn was calculated to anſwer the least deſn'eablev

alternative of the two, ſhould we be-diſap'pointed aft'

ougexpectations. ' ſi * '

Mr, M, A. Taylor trusted, that" Go'vernmentv . _

would contrive that the Admiral for the Newfound'-.

land station did not go till rather a later period than

the preſent, in order that he might protect the large

fleet. of ſhipswhich. would ſail for Newfoundland

from, the. port. of Pool. Many had already ſailed ;

and he. could have prevented all the-miſchief that.

was poſſible to happen, had he made known the ſituae

ſign of affairs. a month, or even a fortnight ago.

Mr. Rolle obſerved, that there wasaconſiderable

deal of property embarked on board veſſels in the

different ports in the west in a ſimilar predica-ment,"v

but thathe had not thought it right to ſay any thing;

ICſPecting them in that Houſe, as he gave. Govern

ment the creditzof ſuppoſing that they would take

' the. proper means of guarding, as much as poſſible,

against '
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against the danger incidental to the circomstances

in which we now stood. _

* Mr. Taylor declared that there was no ſecret in

ivhat he had mentioned, nor any thing which could

afford information to-Spain, which ſhe could not,

with the utmost eaſe, have obtained. For his own

part, he was as little deſirous of betraying the ne

eeſſary mysteries of State as the honourable gentle

man who ſpoke last, or any other honourable Mem

ber whatſoever. -
Mr. Fox aſked, whether theipapers which the

Houſe had ordered, would give the dates 'of the

earliest intelligence received by His Majesty's Mi

nisters ofthe capture of the ſhips in Nootka Sound P

He added, that ſincehe had last troubled the Houſe

on the ſubject, a report had gone abroad, that a

communication of the fact was made to His Majeſ

ty's Ministers by the Spaniſh Ambaſſador, ſo early

as the roth of February last. He wiſhed to have the

dates of the communication correctly, in order to

ſee whether the ſituation in which the nation unhap

pily stood, was a misfortune not to be avoided, or

whether, if a public repreſentation of it to the Houſe,

and a preparation for armament had been made at

an earlier moment, the calamity might not have ,

been prevented. He had no doubt but this infor

mation would be given, when His Majesty ſhould

graciouſly be pleaſed to give directions for it, in _

compliance with the addreſs of the Houſe; and if

it ſh0uld appear that the communication had been

made ſo early as the Ioth of February, undoubtedly

, the
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the ſurpriſe of the Houſe at the conduct of Miniſ

ters would become increaſed.

Mr. Chancellor Pitt anſwered, that he had not

conceived that the motion of the right honourable -

gentleman extended to the- communications made

by the Spaniſh Ambaſſador; if he had, he ſhould

have stated his reaſons for objecting against it. He

understood that the motion referred merely to the

intelligence received from Madrid, and ſo it would

be found by His Majesty's anſwer, it. had been ge

nerally understood by His Majesty's Ministers. If

any thing farther was wiſhed for, the best way would

be for the right honourable gentleman to make a

distinct motion for it.

Mr. Fox obſerved, that if the report which he had

heard were founded, the Ambaſſador's communica

tion vbeing the first intelligence, was most important,

and he wiſhed to have it, in order that they might

learn whether they were likely to be plunged into a
war by accidectnts not to be guarded against by hu

man foreſight and precaution, or through the care

leſſneſs and ſupineneſs of His Majesty's Council.

Mr. Chancellor Pitt declared, that whatever tem

porary triumph the right honourable gentleman or

his friends might think they had obtained by goad

ing Ministers with questions, ſuch as thoſe now in

agitatiOn, he ſhould not, either by perſonal attack

or perſonal inſinuation, become provoked to do

what he did not think_ proper or conſistent with his

duty to the public. Upon any future proper day

for unreſerved diſcuſſion, he had no doubt but that

the
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the honourable gentlemen would find that they had'

leſs cauſe for triumph than they at preſent ſeemed t6

intagine. - '

Mr. Fox anſwered, that there Was nothing like

triumph in the 'matter- -He had mentioned a rep'o'rt

. that acommunication had been made to His Majeſ

ty's Ministers on the toth of February', but he beg

ged to have it understood that he was by no means

pledged for the truth of it.

The reſolution paſſed.

MAY r ttb.

The report of the' Committee of S'upply was

brought up, and the reſolutions being read,

Mr. Fox declared, that he had imagined that the

general intent of the vote of ci-edit Was to provide

for the uncertain expence's which must, neceſſarily,

be incurred, ſhould- thehopes of the country expe

rience a diſappointme'n't, and Spain'rcſuſe an ami

cable accommodation'. But he had heard, that or"

ders for an augmentation of the forces by ſea and

land were, already, iſſued. If this was true, he'

ſaw no reaſon' why the estimates of theſe augmenta

tions might not have been referred to a Committee
of S'iipply; i ways and means voted the money neceſ

ſary immediately; and proviſion made for paying

the-interests of it. No maxim in ſinance could be

truer, than that the means vof paying any expence

ſhould go hand in hand with the expence itſelf.

There' was no end' t'o the miſchiefsariſing fromſi

ſpending money one year, and providing for the'
i payment
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payment the next." The' public, alſo, ſhould know

at once 'the eitent Of' the expence, as nearly as
poſiible, in order to judge of the ſſexpediency of it.

Mr. Chancellor Pitt contended, that to have-voted

estimates in a committee of ſupply would have

looked like an inferenee that the augmentation of the

forces was to be kept up for the whole year; and

money must have been borrowed, and taxes now im

poſed to pay the interest, before it 'was known with

certainty that either would be wanted. Although

it was true that augmentations were already ordered,

theſe angmentations. might not be completed in one

event, or might'not be ſufficient in another; and if

the hopes oſ an amicable accommodation ſhould be

diſappointed, proviſion might be made for the ad

ditional expence, which would then become neceſ

ſary, by as early an application to Parliament as

public convenience would admit.

Mr.' Fox begged leave to remind the right
hononourable gentleman, that he never meant lto

aſſert that estimates voted under the bare apprehen

ſion of war would be ſufficient, if war ſhould

actually enſue, but that the augmentations already

ordered might have been voted and provided for in

the regular way. '

Mr. Chancellor Pitt anſwered, that this wouldhavc

been to continue, for a whole year, augmentations,

which, in the event of an amicable accommodation,

might not be wanted for ſo long a time, or might not

even be all made. ' 1
The reſolution was agreed to. t

."* - \ G Mr.
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Mr, Sheridah ſaid, that he had a knocion to *

.make, which he knew not. whether he had wox-ded

properly; but the 'pijrport'of it was, to obtain

information whether the trad'e to Nootka S'ound,

and the ſettlement forming; or intended to be

formed there, was undertaken uri'der the ſanction

and authority of Governmcnt, or therelyas an enter

pri'2e of private 'pit-ſons.

Mr, Chancellor Pitt wiſhed 'the morion to be

postpoded till the information- Promiſed in His

Majesty's anſw'ver to the Addreſs to'uld be laid

before the Houſes Licences, to trade to Nootka

Sound had began granted; and he knew of no

authority for' that, or any Other' purpoſe, but ſuch

as thoſe Alicences contained. ,

Mr. Fox obſerved, that 'itfflwasrof mu'ch im

portance, that the ſituation and nature of the trade

and ſettlement ſhould be known, _

_. Mr. Chancellor Pitt ſai'd, that the 'memorial

of Captain Mears; with the very full appendix *

which accompanied it, Would put-the Houſe in

poſſeflion 'of *all_ that Government _,k,new on the

ſubject, 1 -

Mr.'Sheridan remarked, that what the Houſe had,

' now heard, that the ſettlement was a private enter

.prize, was very material. .

I Mr. Chancellor Pitt contended, that whether the

ſettlement was or was not a private enterprize, there

_ctc0ul_d be no doubt that it was incumbent on the

honour of the country to demand ſatisfaction for

any inſult or injury offered to its ſubjects, whether

' m
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in their', private ralpaciw of Hid-ers, or acting

under the more immediate v[ſanction of Governſi

Mr, Shetidan declared, that the right. hon.

gentleman meant . to luſ-num that he did DQF

think th'e country bound in honour to protect

every 'ſubject from .inſult or injury, he hadſſa Constructionon the 'words Which they Would not

bear. ' 7, , . ' ' j

The'motion was p0stponed.

MAY rzt/a,

Afdehatc took place on a motion of Mr. Grey

for the production ofthe communication made to

His' "Majesty by the Ambaſſador of the Catholic

King,-and the date ofthe ſaid commtinication. Mr.
Lambton ſeconded the motion. ctlt was oppoſed

by Mr. Browne and Colonel Phipps on the ground

that a reſponſible Minister ought not for the ſake of

vrriomentar-y popularity diſclofe the ſecrets of a ne

.gociation. .Mr. 'Rolle' twas astoniſhed that the

motion could .come through the vehicle of a Mem

ber who zhad ſo great a stake in the country, Mr.

VVyndham reprobated the idea of Ministers affecting

to throw themſelves on their character, and pre

--ſer,v_ing an obstinate ſilence, pluming themſelves on

poſſeſſing the- 'Stateſmanllike qualities of LOrd

Burleigh. lf papers were refuſed on ſuch pretext,

there was an end to the best functions of the Houſe.

Mr. VVilberforce deprecated the production of

G 2 _ papers _ '
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paper's, and averred that the-conduct of Adminiſha:
tion did not warrantſſdistrusta - '.

Mr. Fox contended, that the principle -'u'pon

whichffhe papers were refuſed we'nt'to-th'e extinc

tion of the true uſe and benefit of Parliament-ſithe

previous inquiry into the grounds upon' which

great expence was to be'incurred.--Theyalked.for

no part of the ndgociation-They requiredv nothing

but the communication of a date, and at the mo

ment when this' date was eſſential to prOvethat they

either were or were not entitled to the confidence

they demanded-Mr. Fox ſaid, that unquestionably

the honour of the nation was to be maintained-A

war for the' honour of , the nation was the only war

that could be political; for no war in the proſpect

of mere profitzwasev'er' justified by the reſult.

Lz The Houſe divided. ,

' Ayes > 1 21

* * Noes 2 1 3

After which Mr. Fox ſimply moved for the

'date :of. the first communication.-.-This alſo Mr.

Pitt refuſed, and the Houſe divided. '

,A*yes - -- 119

50.' Noes i-- -- 'zoſiz

, v 'The 'Memorial of Lieutenant Mears was laid upon

Jthe table 1oflthe two Houſes, for the ſubstance of

which vide thc,Breſace. \_ \

/

His

_ _. ,d_._-r
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JUNE-Ibt-Zh -- \ - i '

' 3 His' Majesty ſſclſſqſed the Seffion with a most 'graciw

ous'Speech from'ſſthe Throne, 'ſſofl which the folioiw

ing paſſages'rcttlluderl'to the ſidiſpbteiwith Spain :' '

" Lords, and Gentiemen,

" The neceſſary public buſineſs being now con

t" "eluded, Ith'ink it right to put an end to this ſeffion

"- of Parliament; - - - - '
_"ſſ_I.havenothithertq received the anſwer of the

f' Court ofSpain-to the repreſentationwhich I have

." directed to be made at that Court, in ſupport Of

" the dignity oſ my crown, and of the interests of

" my people. I continue to entertain the strongest
'5 deſire for the maintenance of peace on just and r

." honourable grounds; but, under the preſent cir

" cumstances, [feel it indiſpenſably neceſſary to

" proceed with expedition and vigour in thoſe pre

" parations, the objects of which have already re

" ceived your unanimous concurrence. *

" The aſſurances and conduct oſ my allies, on
'v' this interesting occaſion, have manifested, in the

" most ſatisfactory manner, their determination to

" fulfil the engagements of the existing treaties ;_

" and, I trust, that our mutual good understanding '

" and concert will be productive of the happiest ef

" fects in the preſent conjuncture of affairs in

f' Europe.

T' Gen
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" Gentlemen of the Houſe of Commons,

" I return you my particular thanks-for the readi

" neſs with which you granted the. (applies for the

'5 current ſervice, and for your unanimity anddiſ

" patch in enabling ineto take thoſe meaſures which

'5 the preſent criſis rendered neceſſary. _ _

-" My Lords, and Gentlemen,

a It is His Majesty's Royal] will and pleaſure, that'

" this Parliament be prorogued to Tueſday, 'the gd

5' day 'of August next, to be then here holden; and

'I this Parliament is according-ly ProrQgued to Toeſ

" day, the 23d day of August next;"- 7 '*

' 't

On-the ,4t_h zdayof JLHIC? the following State Paper

..was-de]_ivered by zt-he Spaniſh Court rot-he :Minifl:ers

from &lithe. Courts of-Lurope, zeſident at Madrid.

' M E M 0v R I Aſ. 'Aſ [He .zc A THio'Lxr-c K-I-N-oſ

" TH E, King beingapprizedzlof' (the particulars

laid before his Ministers, onthe llfith \o_f May,- by

.Mr.,Merry, his Britannic Majesty's Minister, rela

tive to the unexpected diſpute between this point

and Great Britain, as to the veſſels captured in Port
ſſ St.
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St. Laurencez or Nootka Sound, en the' caust of

Caliſor'nia, in the South Sea, has commanded the

underfigned, his Majesty's First Secretarycf State,v

to 'anſwer to the ſaid Minister of England, That he.

had the honour to make known perſonally, mid in

writing', to the ſaid Minister, upon the 18th of the

'ſame month, that his Majesty at no time pretended

to any rights, in any parts, ſeas, or places, other than

what 'belOn'g to his Crown by the most ſolemn Trem

ties, r'ecOgnized by all nations, and more particu

larly with Great Britain, by a right founded on parti

cular Treaties, the uniform conſent of both nations,

and by an immemorial, regular and establiſhed poiſi

ſeffion. That his Majesty is ready to enter uptm

every examination and diſcuſſion most likely to ter,

minate the diſpute in an amicable way; and, is will

ling to enter into immediate 'conference with the new

Ambafi'ador, and, ifjustice requires it, will certainly

diſappr'ove ofthe conduct, and puniſh his' ſubjects if'

they have gone beyond their powers. This offer' and

ſatisfaction will, it is hoped, ſerve as an example to

the Court of London to do as muchon its part. _

V As the two Courts of London and Madrid have

ſi not Yet received proper and authenticated accounts,

and proofs oſ all-'that has- really paſſed in theſe distant

latitudes, a contradiction in 'the developement of

facts has by 'this means been occaſioned. Eyen 'at

this moment the papers and minutes made up by 'the '
Viceroy vof New Spain, on this matter, are not 'are

rived.-.-=-Pe>st'er-ior letters indeed ſay, that the Engliſh

veſſel, 'the Argonau't, had not been ſeized and 'conz

' - - fiſcated
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\ fiſcated till. legallyrcondemned; and that the ſmall

ſſ veſſel, called the Princeſs Royal, which had after

wards arrived, was riot ſeized nor confiſcated, but
that, on' the contrary, full ſirestitutionſiwas made by

the'Viceroy, and an obligation only taken from the

Captain to pay the price of the "veſſel, if ſhe was

declared a lawful prize; and on the preciſe ſame

terms he had liberated a Portugueſe veſſel belonging

to Macao, and two American veſſels.-.Theſe par

ticulars will be more explicitly prOVed and elucidated

- on the arrival of the neceſſary papers.

*' The first time that our Ambaſſador made a pub-.

lic notification of this matter to the Ministry at Lon

don, ON THE TENTH OF FEBRUAR'Y LAST, many

of the circumstances that are now certain were then

doubtſul. The rights and immemorial poſſeffion of

Spain to that coast and ports, as well as ſeveral other

titles proper to be taken into view in a pacific nego

ciation, were not quite certain. And if the Court

of London had made an amicable return to the com

plaints made by his Majesty relative to thoſe mer

chants whom Spain regards as uſurpers, and the

violators of treaties, and had ſhewn any deſire to

terminate the affair by an amicable accommodation,

a great deal of unneceſſary expence might have been

ſaved. The high and menacing tone and manner in

which the anſwer of the Britiſh Ministerwas couched,

at. a time when no certain'information of the parti

cularshad arrived, made the Spaniſh Cabinet enter

tain ſome ſuſpicions that it was made not ſo much for

the purpoſe-oflthe diſpute 'in question, but_as a prev

' ' text
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text to break . entirely with our' Court ;- for' which

reaſOn it was 'thought neceſſary to take ſome precau-v

tions relative to the ſubject.

- '5 On a late occaſion a complaint was made to

the-Court of Ruffia, as to ſome ſimilar points rela

tive to the navigation of the South Sea. A candid>

anſwer being returned by that Court, the affair was

terminated without the least diſagreement. Indeed

it may be asterted with truth, that the manner, much

more than the ſubstance of the ſacts, has produced

the diſputes that have taken place on this head with

Great Britain.

" Nevertheleſsſi the King does deny what the ene

mies to peace have industrioufly-circulated, that

Spain extends pretenfions and rights of ſovereignty

over the whole of the South Sea, as far as China.

When the words are made uſe of, '5 In the name of
the King, his ſovereignty, navigatioſih, and exclu-'

five commerce to the continent and iflands ſſof the

South Sea," it is the manner in _ſſwhichctSpain, in

ſpeaking of the Indies, her: always uſed theſe words

that is to ſay, to the continent, iflands, and ſeas

which belong to his Majesty, ſo far as diſcove-l

ries have been made and ſecured to him by treaties

and immemorial poſſeffion, and uniformly acquieſced

in, notwithstanding ſome infringements by indivi- '

duals, who have .been puniſhed upon a knowledge.

oftheir offences. And the King ſets up no preten

fions to any pofl'effions, the right to which he cannot

prove by irrefragable titles. ._

H if Al?
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w" Although SPain may not have establiſhments

or colonies planted upon the coasts or in the ports in

diſpute, it does not follow that ſuch coast or port:

does not belong to her. If this rule was to be fels
lowed, one nation might establiſh colon-ics-on' theſi

coasts of another nation, in America, Afia, Africa,

and Europe, by which meansf there wouid fbc- 'no

fixed boundaries-Fa circumstance evidentlyabſurde

t' But whatever may be the iſſue. Of. the-question

of right, upon a mature conſideration of the 'claims -

of both parties, the reſult of the question of fact is,

that the capture of the Engliſh veſſels is repaired by

the restitution that has been "made, 'and the conduct

of the Viceroy; _for as to the qualification of ſuch

restitution, and whether the prize was lawful or not,

that reſpects the question of right yet to be investiq

gated ; that is to ſay, if it has been made agreeably

to, lor in contradiction of treaties relative to the rights

and'poſſefiion's of Spain. Lastly, the King willrea

dily enter into any plan by which future diſputes on

. this-ſubject may be obviated, that no reproach may,

be upon him as having refuſed any means of recone

ciliation; and for the establiſhment of a ſolid'and

permanent peace, not only between Spain 'and

Grcat Britain, but alſo between all nations; for the

accompliſhment of which object, his Majesty has

Made the greatest efforts in all the Courts of Europe;

which he certainly would not have done if he had

any- deſign to involve England- and the other

Euro

p
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'European [joy/ers -in_$a calamitousſſ'and destru'ctive

war. i . i v i 'i i A \

- -- ; : , ; ; GlV-CR, at,AranJuez,,the

' s * i 4thday>ofJune,-r790._,

(Signed) ' La COMTE DE-FLORID'A BLANc-A'.

On'the 1 3th day' or Jhne'theifdllov'vin'g Me'morial

was deliveredby' the'CoUN-rbn'Fteitmn'BnAncz-t, '
{ to ſiMr. Firznaaninr-'ztxMadfldp Find by_him,to

the BritiſhCourtſ: ct ſi "ct- 'wſſ-F ---' 2 *

' E' M TO. FR I 'ATL . .

- - 1:**': ,-' "1 'T ' * '

COUNT DE O RI iBgLAN CA;

' ' * ' - iAranjne'z, x3th Juno, 1790;

i' BY every treaty upon reeord betwiX-t Spain and

the other' nations'of' Europe, for upwards of two
centuries, an excluſivcſſ right of property, navig'ation,

and Commerceto-'the Spaniſh West Indies, has been

'uniformly ſecured toSpain, England having always

'stood forth in a particular mannerin ſupport of ſuch

right. ' - '

'5 By article 8th ofthe treaty of Utrecht (a treaty

in which all the' European nations may be ſaid to
have taken a' part) "Spain" andi England ' profeſs to

" establiſh it as a fundamental principle of agreement,

*- that the navigation and Commerce of the West

' Indies, under the dominion of Spain, ſhall remain

3 in the preciſe ſituation in which they stood in thev

< reign of his Catholic Majesty, Charles II. and that

' H 2 F that

\

\
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'lthat rule ſhall be inviolably adhered to, and be

L' incapable of infringement.' t
'5 After this ctmaxctirn, . the two powers stipulated

< ThatKSpain ſh0uld never grant liberty or permiſiion

f to any nation-to trade to or- introduce their merchan

' dizes into the Spaniſh American dominions, nor to

ſ ſell, cede, or give up, to any other nation, its lands,

5 dominions, or territories, or-any part thereof.' On

the contrary, and order thatits territories ſhould

' be; preſerved whole-and. entire, England offers ' to

' aid and affist the Spaniards in re-establiſhing the

' limits of their American dominions, and placing

' them in the exact ſituation they stood in at the time

' of his ſaid Catholic Majesty Charles-lId. if by ac

' cident it ſhall vbe diſcovered that they have under

' gone any alteration to the prejudice of Spain, in

f..\v11_atever manner or.- pretext ſuch alteration may

f have been-brought about.' \

ſ, 'C The-vastextent of the Spaniſh territories, navi

gation, and dominion onthe Continent of America.,

ifles and ſeas contiguous to the South Sea,.are clearly

laid down, and authenticated by a variety of docu
ments, laws', 'and-_ſi formal acts of poſſeffion in the

reign of King Charles lId. It is alſo clearly aſcer

tained, that norwithstanding the repeated attempts,

made by adventurers and pirates on the Spaniſhv

coasts of the South Sea and adjacent iflands, Spain

has still preſerved her poſſeſiions entire, and oppoſed,

with ſucceſs, thoſe uſurpations, by constantly ſend-,

ing her ſhips and veſſels to-take poſſeffion of ſuch

ſettlements. By theſe meaſures, and reiterated acts

' of poſſeflion, 'Spain has preſerved 'her dominion,
" i " which
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'which ſhe' has extended to theborders of the Ruffian
-establiſhments in that part of the world. i

a " The Vicer'oys oſ Peru and New Spain, having

been informed, that theſe 'ſeas had been for ſome

Years .past more frequented than formerly; that

ſmugg'ling had increaſed; that ſeveral uſurpations

prejudicial to Spain and the general tranquillity had

'been ſuffered to be made; they gave orders that the ct

western coasts of Spaniſh America, and iflands and

ſeas adjacent, ſhould be more frequently navigated

and explored. '

*' They were alſo inſomied, that ſeveral Ruffian

veſſels were upon the point of making commercial

establiſhments upon that coast. At the time that

Spain demonstrated to Ruflia the inconveniences at

tendant upon ſuch incroachments, ſhe entered £upon

the negociation'with Ruſiia, upon the ſuppoſition

that the Ruffian navigators of the Pacific Ocean had

no orders to make establiſhments within the limitsof

Spaniſh America, of which the Spaniards were the

first poſſeffors, (limits ſituated within Prince Wil

liam's Streight) purpoſely to avoid all diſſentions,

' and in order to maintain the harmony and amity which

Spain wiſhed to preſerve.

" The Court of Ruffia replied, it had already

given orders, that its ſubjects ſhould make no ſettle

ments in places belonging to other Powers, and that

iſ thoſe orders had been violated, and any had been

made in Spaniſh America, they deſired the King

would put a stop to them in a friendly manner. To

'this pacific language on the part of Ruffia, Spain

obſerved, that ſhe could not be anſwerable for what

. her
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her Officersct might 'do atct that distance, whoſe 'gened

ral orders and instructions were not' to permit 'any

ſettlements to be made by other nations on the 'con
' tineſſnt'of Spaniſh America. . , .- ' .- x;

""Th0ugh treſpaſſes had been made 'by the Engliſh
'onſ-ſomeof' the iſlands of thoſe eoasts,.whic11-had

__ ligiven riſe to ſimilar complaints havirigbeen madeto

' the court of London, Spain did not know that the

LEngliſh hadendeavtmred to make any ſcttleme'nts on

'the northern'part of the Soiithern 'Ocean, till-the

- commanding officer of a Spaniſh ſhip, in the uſual
'tour of the coasts 'of Californicta, found two American

veſſels in St. Laſiurence, or Nootka harbour, where

he was going for proviſions and stones. Theſe veſ

ſels he permitted to Proeeed on their voyage, it' aP

pearing from their paper-s, that they'were driven there
by distreſs, and only came in to refit. - ' 'i ®

ct" He alſo found there, the Iphigenia from Macao,

under Portugueſe colours, which had a paſſport from

'the Governor; and though he came maniſestly with
a view toſitrade there, yet the Spaniſh Admiral, when

he ſaw his instructions, gave him leave to depart,

upon his ſigning an' engagement to pay the value of

the veſſel, ſhould the Government of Mexico de

clareit a lawful priZe.
p " With this veſſel there ſicaine a ſecond, which the

Ad'miral detained; and; a few days after a third,

named the Argonaut, from the above-mentioned

place. The Captain of this latter Was an Engliſh

man. He came not only to trade, but brought

every thing with him proper to form aſettlement there,

and to fortify it. This, notwithstanding the remon

strances
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strances .of the Spaniſh Admiral, he perſevered'in

andwas detained, together with his veſſel. -' ,

'5 After him came a fourth Engliſh veſſel, named
the Princeſs Royal, and evidently for the ſame pur- i

poſes, She likewiſe was detained, and ſent to. Porc.

St. Blas, where the pilot of the Argonaut made away.

with himſelf, ſ A

A V The Viceroy, on being informed of theſe par'

ticulars, gave orders, that the Captain and the veſſels

ſhould be relieved, and that they ſhould have leave

to refit, without declaring them a lawful prize ; and 4

this he did, on' account of the ignorance of the pro

prietors, and the friendſhip which ſubſisted between.

the two, Courts of London and Madrid. _

V He alſo gave them leave to return to Macao. þ

with their cargo, after capitulating with them in the.

ſame manner as with the Portugueſe Captain, and

leaving the affair to be finally determined by the

Count de 'Revillag-igedo, his ſucceſſor, who alſo,
gave them their liberty. , ſſ

" As ſoon as the Court of Madrid had received an,

account of the detention of the first Engliſh veſſel at

Nootka Sound, and before that of the ſecond ar

rived, it ordered its Ambaſſador at London to make

a report thereof to the Engliſh Minister, which he.

did, on the roth February last, and to require that

the parties who had planned theſe expeditious ſhould

be puniſhed, in order to deter others from making

ſettlements on territories occupied and frequented by

the Spaniards for a number ofyears.

ce ln

\ .
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" iln the Amba-ſſadior's memorial, mention was

only made of the Sþinilh Admit-al that commanded

the preſent armament, having viſit'ea'Noo'tka Sound

in 177-4, though that- hat-bour had? been 'frequently

viſited' both before Iand ſince', Withttheſſ'uſual forms

of taking- Poſſeſſion. Theſe forms were repeated

more particularly in the years 17 5 5 and 1779, all

along the coasts as far as Prince William's Sound,

and it was theſe acts that gave occaſion to the me

morial made by the Court of Ruſſia, as has been
already noticed. ſ i

" The Spaniſh Ambaſſador at London did not re

preſent in this memorial at that time; that the right

of Spain to theſe coasts was conformable to ancient

boundaries, which had been guaranteed by 'England

at the treaty of Utrecht, in the reign of' Charles II. '

deeming it to' be unneceſſary : as orders had been

given and veſſels had actually been ſeized on thoſe

coasts, ſo far back as 1692. , '

V The anſwer that-the Engliſh Ministry gave, on

the 26th oſFebruary, was, that they had not as yet

been informed of the facts stated by the'Ambaſſador,

and that the act of violence, mentioned in his memo

rial, neceſſarily ſuſpended any diſcuſſion of the

claims therein, till an adequate atonement had been

made for a proceeding ſo injurious to Great Britain.

' " In addition to this haughty language of the

Britiſh Minister, he farther added, that the ſhip

must in the first place be restored, and that with re

ſpect to any future stipulations, it Would be neceſſary

' to
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to wait for a more full detail of all the circumstances

of this affair. r

" The harſh and laconic ſtile in which this an"

ſwer was given, made the Court of Madrid ſuſpect

that the King of Great Britain's Ministers were form

ing other plans; and they were the 'more induced to

r think ſo, as there were reports that they were going

to fit out two fleets, one for the Mediterranean, and

another for the Baltic. This of courſe obliged

Spain to increaſe the ſmall ſquadron ſhe was getting
ready to exerciſe her marine. ct

V The Court of Spain then ordered her Ambaſſa

dor at London to preſent a memorial to the Britiſh

Ministry, ſetting forth, that though the Crown of

Spain had an indubitable right' to the continent,

iflands, harbours, and coasts of that part ofthe world,

founded on'treaties and immemorial poſſeffion, yet,

as the Viceroy of Mexico had releaſed the veſſels

that were detained, the King looked upon' the affair

as concluded, without entering into any diſputes or

diſcuffions on the undoubted rights of Spain, and

deſiring to give a proof of his friendſhip for Great

Britain, he ſhould rest ſatisfied' if ſhe ordered that
her ſubjects, in future, reſpected thoſe rights. i

" As if Spain, in this anſwer, had laid claim to

the Empire of that Ocean, though ſhe only ſpoke of

what belonged to her by treaties, and as iſ it had

been ſo grievous an offence to terminate this affair'

by restitution of the only veſſel which was then

known to have been taken, it excited ſuch clamour

and agitation in the Parliament of England, that the

I most
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i wost' vigorous preparations for War have been 'corn

menced ; and thoſe powers diſinclined' to peace

charge'Spain-with 'deſigns contrary to her known

principles of honour and probity, as well as to the'

tranquillity of Europe, which the Spaniſh 'Monardl

and his Ministers have always had in view. ' -

4' While England was employed in making the

greatest armanients and preparations, that Court

made anſwer to the Spaniſh .Ambaſſador, (rupon the

5th-'of May) that the actsroſ violence committed

against the Britiſh fiag ". rendered itneceffary for the

55 Sovereign 'to change his Minister at Madrid, to re

" new the' remonstrances (being the anſwerofEngland

i' already mentiOnedD vanidleo require 'that ſhtisſaction,

Fi which his/Majestyfflthdught he had an indiſpumble

'fright rod-emandfz - . ' '

_ " 'Io-this 'was added a declaration,.. not to enter

formally into 'the matter until a ſatisfactoryanſwer,

was obtained; " and vat the-'ſame time the mermaid

' i' ofSpain ſhould not include in it the question of

'f right. 3." Which formed amost eſſential part nithc

diſeuffion- , . r - .

"- The Britiſh Adininistratitm offer in the ſame

anſwer, to take the most 'effectual and'pacifie' meae.

ſtates," that the Engliſh ſubjects ſhall not act ſ' against

F' the jufl and acknowledged rights oſ Spain, but

-" that. th'ÞY cannot at preſent accede to the pretenſions

"Of ahſolme ſovereignty, Commerce," and naviga

5' tion, which appeared to be the principal object of

"- the memorials of the Ambafl'addr, and that the

5? King- Qf England-conſiders as. adujty incumbent

- V upon
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" upon. him, to, protect his ſubjects in' the' enjoyz

'3 ment of the right'of continuing their fiſhery in the r

7' Pacific Ocean." _ * p

V. If this pretenſion is foundto treſpaſs upon the

ancient boundaries laid down. in, the reign of King

Charles II. and guaranteed by England in the treaty

of Utrecht, as Spain believes, it appears that that

Court will have good reaſons for diſputing and op

pofing this claim, and, it is to be hoped that the
equity of the Britiſh Administratiſion will ſuſpehd and

restrictſ it acc ordingly. , , .

'3 In conſequence of the foregoing anſwer, the'

Charge d'Affaires from the Court of London at Mar

dridinfisted, in a memorial ofthe 1_6th of May, on reſ

titution ofthe veſſel detained at Nootka, and the proa

perry therein contained; ofan indemnification for the

loſſes ſustained, and on a reparation proportioned to

the injury'done to the Engliſh ſubjects trading un

der the Britiſh flag, and that they have'an indiſpua '

table right to the enjoyment of a free and uninter

ljupted navigatiOn, COmmerce, and fiſhery; and to the
poſſeffion of ſuch establiſſſhments as they ſhould form.

with the conſent of the natives of the country, 'not

previouſly occupied by any of the European nations.

" An explicit and prompt anſwer was deſired Upon

this head, in ſuch terms as might tend to calm the

anxieties, and to maintain the friendſhip ſubſistirigfhe

, tween. the tWo Courts.

" The Charge d'Affaires having obſerved, that'a

.ſuſpenſion of the Spaniſh armaments would con

tribute to tranquillity, upon the terms to be com

municated þy the Britiſh 'Administration,_ an an
*- ſi-I a i ' ſwer \
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fiver'was made by the Spaniſh Administration, that

'the King was ſincerely inclined to diſarm upon the

principles oſreciprocity, and proportioned to the cir

cumstances of the two Courts ; adding, that the

Court of Spain was actuated by the most pacific in

tentions, and a deſire to give every ſatisfaction and

indemnification, if justice was not on their ſide, pro

vided England did as much if ſhe was found to be

in the wrong. i

" This anſwer must convince all the Courts of

Europe that the conduct of the King and his Ad

ministrationis conſonant to the invariable principles

of justice, truth, and peace.

Le COMTE de FLORIDA BLANCA,

ANSWER or MR. FITZHERBERT

To A ner-ran or

M. FLORIDA BLANCA, ofa'ate rztla ofj'une.

" Monſieut, Madrid.

" In compliance with your Excellency's deſire, I

have now the honour to communicate to you, in writ

ing, what I obſerved to you in the converſation we

had the day before yesterday.

. " The ſubstance of theſe obſervations are briefly

theſe: '

" The Court of London is animated with the

most ſincere deſire of terminating the difference

that at preſent fubſists between it and the Court of

Madrid, relative to the port of Nootka, and the

vadjacent latitudes, by a friendly negociation; but

as it is evident, upon the clearest principles of

- . justice
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justice and reaſon, that an equal negociation can

not be opened, till matters are put in their ori

ginal state, and as certain acts have been com

mitted in the latitudes in question by veſſels be

longing to the Royal Marine of Spain, against

ſeveral Britiſh veſſels, without' any repriſals hav

ing been made, of any ſort, on the part of Great

Britain, that power is perfectly in the right to

inſist, as a preliminary condition, upon a prompt

and ſuitable reparation for theſe acts of violence;

and in conſequence of this principle, the practice

of nations has limited ſuch right of reparation to

three articles, viz. the restitution of the veſſels

a full indemnification for the loſſes ſustained by the

parties injured-and finally, ſatisfaction to the

Sovereign for the inſult offered to his flag. So that

it is evident that the actual demands of my Court,

far from containing any thing to prejudice the

rights or the dignity of his Catholic Majesty,

amount to no more in fact than what is con

stantly done by Great Britain herſelf, as well. as ſi

every other maritime power in ſimilar circum

stances.-Finally, as to the nature of the ſatisfac

tion which the Court of London exacts on this

occaſion, and on which your Excellency appears

to deſire ſome explanation, I am authoriſed, ySir,

to aſſure you, that if his Catholic Majesty con

ſents to make a declaration in his name, bearing,

in ſubstance, that he had determined to offer to

His Britannic Majesty a just and ſuitable ſatisfac

tion for the inſult offered to the honour of his flag

ſuch offer, joined to a promiſe of making restitu

tion
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tion of the' veſſels captured, and to indemnify the Pro

prietors, under the conditions ſpecifiedin the official

letter of Mr. Merry on the 16th of May, will

be regarded by His Britannic Majesty as consti

tuting in itſelf the ſatisfaction demanded; and

his ſaid Majesty will aCcept of it as ſuch by a

counter declaration on his part. I have to add,

that as it appears uncertain if 'the veſſels, the North

West, [an American veſſel, and the Iphigenia, had

truly a right to enjoy the protection of the Britiſh
flag, the King vwill with pleaſure conſent that an

examination of this question, as well as that rela

= tive to the just amount of the loſſes ſustained

by his ſubjects, may be left to the determination

of Commiffioners to be named by the two Courts.

" Having thus recapitulated to your Excellency

the heads of what I obſerved to you in converſa

tion, I flatter myſelf You will weigh the Whole in

your mind, with that ſpirit of equityu and mode

ration which characteriſes you, that may be ina

. condition of ſending' to my Court, as ſoon as poſ

ſible, a ſatisfactory anſwer as to the point contained

in the official paper ſent to Mr. Merry on the 4th

of the month, and which, for the reaſons I have

mentioned, cannot be regarded by his Britannic

Majesty as fulfilling his just expectations.

I have the hOnour to be,

With ſentiments of truth and reſpect

to your Excellency,

Sir,

Your most humble and most obedient ſervant, =

(Signed) Autumn FITZHERBMT.

REPLY
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REPLY OF COUNT FLORIDA BLANCA

TO

MR. FITZHERBEM's LETTER.

. V You will pardon me, Sir, that I cannot give

my aſſent to the principles laid downin your

letter, as Spain maintains on the most ſolid grounds,

that. the detention Of the veſſels was made 'in a port,

'upona coast, or in a bay of Spaniſh' America, the

oommcrcc and navigation of which belonged exclu

fivelyto Spain, by treaties with all nations, even

_ England herſelf. _

"The principles laid down cannot be adapted to

the caſe, The veſſels detained attempted to make

an establiſhment at a port where they found a nation

actually ſettled, the Spaniſh Commander at Nootka

having, previous to their detentign, made the mofl:

amicable repreſentations to the aggreſſors, to deſifl:

from their purpoſe._

1 V Your Excellency will alſo permit me to lay be-.

fore you, that it is not at all certain that the veſſels

detained navigated under the Britiſh flag, although

they were Engliſh veſſels; there having been reaſon

to believe that they navigated under the protection

of PortugUeſe paſſports, furniſhed them by the

Governor of Macao as commercial veſſels, and

not belonging to the Royal Marine. Your Ex

cellency will add to theſe reaſons, that by the

restitution of theſe veſſels their furniture and

cargoes, or their value, in conſequence of the reſolu

UOI)
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'tion adopted by the Viceroy of Mexico, which has

been approved of by the King, for the ſakeof

peace, every thing is placed in its original state,

the object your Excellency aims at-nothing re

maining unſettled but the indemnificatio'n of loſſes,

and ſatisfaction for the inſult, which ſhall alſo be

regulated when evidence ſhall be given what inſult
has been committed, which hitherto has nOt beenct

fufficiently explained.

" However, that a quarrel may not ariſe about

words, and that two nations friendly to each other

may not be expoſed to the calamities of war, I

have to inform you, Sir, by order of the King, that'

His Majesty conſents to make the declaration which

\ your Excellency propoſes in your-letter, and will

ofl'er toxhis Britannic Majesty ajust and ſuitable ſatis

faction for the inſult offered to the honour of his flag,

provided that to theſc are added either of the fol
lowing explanations: ct i _ '

" 1. That in offering ſuch ſatisfaction, the inſultſſ

the ſatisfaction ſhall be fully ſettled both in

form and ſubstance by a judgment to be pronounced.

by one oſ the Kingsof Europe, whom the King

my master leaves wholly to the choice of his Britan

nic Majesty: for it is ſufficient to the Spaniſh

Monarch that a Crowned Head, from full in
orination of ſithe facts, ſhall decide as he thinks

just. ' *

" z. That in offering a just and ſuitable ſatisfac

tion, care ſhall be taken that in the progreſs of

the negociation to be opened, no facts be admitted
asſittue but ſuch as can' be fully establiſhed by

> * 'Great
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GrEataBritain with regard to the inſult offered to

her flag. '

" 3. That the ſaid ſatisfaction ſhall be given on

condition that no inference be drawn therefrom

to affect the rights of'Spain, nor of the right of

exacting from Great Britain an equivalent ſatis

faction, if it ſhall be found, in the courſe of ne

gotiation, that the King has a right to demand

ſatisfaction for the aggreffion and uſurpation made

on the Spaniſh territory, contrary to ſubſisting

treaties.

" Your Excellency will be pleaſed to make choice

of either of theſe three explanations to the decla-._

ration your Excellency propoſes, or all the three to- -

gether,-and to point out any difficulty that occurs

to you, that it may be obviated;--or any other

mode that may tend to promote the peace which we

deſire to establiſh.

I have the honour to be,

With the greatest reſpect,

Slr,

Your most humble and most obedient ſerVant, ,

(Signed)

La COMTE DE FLORIDA BLANCA.
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On the. 5th of August about half past 'one o'clock,

the following Letter was ſent by the right-bon.

Wyndham Grenville, one of His Majesty's.

Principal Secretaries of State, to the Lord Mayor of

London, and was immediately by his Lordſhip

* made known at the Bank, Exchange, and Lloyd's.

W/qitfllnall, August 5, 1790.

MY LORB,

' " I have the hononr to inform your Lordſhip,
that a Meſſenger is arrived from His Majesty's Am- i

baſſador Extraordinary at Madrid, with the account,

that, in compliance with His Majestyfs demand oſ

ſatisfaction for the capture of the Britiſh veſſels at

Nootka, a Declaration was 'ſigned on the z4th of

July, by Count Florida- Blanczi, in the name of his

Catholic Majesty; and that the ſame was accepted in

His Majesty's name, by His Majesty's Anibaffador,

who was thereupon to proceed to the diſcuſſion ofthe

matters depending between the two Courts, with a

view to a Definitive Arrangement.

'5 The Declaration above referred to, will be

immediately publiſhed in a Gazette Extraordinary,

which will be forwarded to your Lordſhip as ſoon as

it is printed. -

I am, my Lord, r

Your Lordſhip's most obedient

And most humble Servant,

W. W. GRENVLLLE."

N The Right Hon. tlae LORD MAYOR

of London.

He
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He LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY..

i THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1790.

Whitehall, August 5. This morning one of His

Majesty's Meſſengers arrived from Madrid, at the

office of his Grace the Duke of Leeds, His Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, with ſſ

diſpatches from the right honourable Alleyne Fitz

herbert, His Majesty's Amþaſſador Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary at that Court, containing an ac-,

count of the following Declaration and Counter

Declaration having been ſigned and exchanged, on

the twenty-fourth ofjuly last, by his Excellency on

the part of His Majesty, and by his Excellency

Count Florida Blanca, His Catholic Majesty's Miniſ

þ ter and Principal Secretary of State, on the part of

the Catholic King.

DECLARATION. r DECLARATION.

r _ [COPIL] [TRANSLATIONJ

SaMajeste Britannique His Britannic Majesty

s'etant plainte de la cap

ture de certains vaiſſeaux

appartenants a ſes ſujets,

fait dans la Baye de

Nootka, ſitu6e ſur la'

Cdte du Nord-Ouest de

l'Amerique, par un of

ficier au ſervice du Roi;

le ſous-ſigne, Counſeil

ler,

having complaiued of

the capture of certain

veſſels belonging to his

'ſubjects in the Port'of

Nootka, ſituated on the

North-West coast of A

merica, _by an officer in

the ſervice'of the King;

the under-ſigned Coun

K a ſellor,
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ler et Premier Secretaire

'd'Etat de ſa Majeste,

etant à ce duement

autoriſe, declare, au

nom et par ordre de

ſa dite Majeste qu’elle

est diſpoſee à donner ſa

tisfaction à ſa Majeste

Britannique pour l’in

juredont elle s'est plainte;

hien aſſurEe que ſa dite

Majeste Britannique en

uſeroit de même à-l’gard

du Roi, dans de pareil

les circonstances: et ſa

Majeste s’engage en ou-_

tre de faire restitution en

tiere de tous les vaiſ

ſeaux Britannéiques qui

furent captures à Noot

lia, et d'indemniſer les

parties' interelïées dans

ces vaiſſeaux des pertes

qu’elles auront efi'uyées

(aufiîtôt que le montant

en aura pû être ei‘cimé a.

Bien entendu que cettc

Declaration ne' pourra'

point ex-Jure, ni grëju

chcxer

fellor and Principal Se

cretary of State to His

_ Majesty, being thereto

duly authoriſed, de

clares, in the name and

by the order of his ſaid

Majesty, that he is wil~

ling to give ſatisfaction

to His Britannic Majesty

for the injury of which

he has complained; fully

perſuaded that his ſaid

Britannic Majesty would

act in the ſame manner

towards the King, under

ſimilar circumstances;

and His Majesty further

engages to make full reſ

titution of all the Britiſh

veſſels which were cap

tured at Nootka, and to

indemnify the parties in

terested in thoſe veſſels,

for the loſſes which they

ſhall have ſustained, as.

,foôn as the amount th ere

of ſhall have been aſcer

rained ; 5

It being understood

that this Declaration is

not to. preclude or lure

judicc
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dicier ä la diſcuffion ul

terieure des droits que ſa

Majefié pourra pretendre

à la formation d’un eta

bliffement excluſif au

port de Nootka.

En foi de quoi j’ai

figné cette Decla

ration, et y appoſe

le cachet de mes

Armes. AMadrid,

ce 24. Juillet, I 790.

(L. S.) Signé

Le Comte de Florida

Blanca.

CONTRE-DECLA

RATION.

[Co P I

- Sa Majef’cé Catholique

ayant declaré qu’elle é?

toit difpofée à donner

ſatisfaction pour l’injure

faite au Roi, par la cap

ture des certains vaiſ

feaux appartenants à ſes

ſujets à la Baye de Noot

ka, et MonfieurleComte

de Florida Blanca ayant

ſigne, au nom et par or

drc

jjudice the ulterior diſa

cuffion of any right

which His Majesty may

claim to form an exclu

five establiſhment at the

port of Nootka.

In witneſs whereof I

have figned this

Declaration, and

ſealed it with the

Seal of my Arms.

At Madrid, the

24th ofJuly, 1790.

(L. S.) Signed

Le Comte de Florida

Blanca.

COUNTER-DECLA

RATION.

[TRANSLATION.]

His Catholic Majesty

having declared that he

was willing to give ſatis

faction for the injury

done to the King, by

the capture of certain

veſſels belonging to his

ſubjects, in the bay of

Nootka, and the Count

ſſ de Florida Blanca hav

ing figned, 'in the name

and
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dre de ſa Majest6.Catho-'

Iique, une Declaration

i cet effet; et par la

quelle ſa dite Majeste

s'engage pareillement i

faire restitution entiere

des vaiſſeaux ainſi cap

ture's, et d'indemniſer

les partiesintereſſe'es dans

ces vjaiſſeaux des pertes

qn'elles auront eſſuyecs,

le ſons-ſigne Ambaſſa

deur EXtraordinarie et

Plenipotentiare de Sa.

Majeste prES le Roi Ca

tholique, &tant A ce duce

ment et expreſſement

antoriſe, accepte la dice

Declaration an Nom du

Roi, et declare que ſa

Majeste regardera cette

Declaration, avec l'ac

compliſſement des en

gdgemens qu'elle ten

ſenne, comrne une ſa

tisfaction pleine et entiere

_ de'l'injure dont ſa Ma

jeſte s'est plainte.

and by the order 'of 'his

Catholic Majesty, a De

claration to this effect;

and by which his ſaid'

Majesty likewiſe engages

to make full testim

tion of the ,veſſels ſo

captured, and to in

dernnify- the parties in

tcrested in thoſe veſ

ſels for the loſies they

ſhall have ſustained ; the

underfigned Ambaffador

EXtraordinarY and Ple

nipotentiary of His Ma

jesty to the Catholic

King, being thereto duly

and expreſsly autho

riſed, accepts the ſaid

Declaration in the name

of the King; and de

clares that His Ma

jesty will conſider this

Declaration, together

with the performance of

the engagements con

tained therein, as a full

and entire ſatisfaction

for the injury of which

his Majesty has com

plained. '

t " [The
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- Le ſons-ſigne declare,

en theme tems, qu'il

doit &tre entendu que

ni la- 'dice Declaratimi

ſignee par Monfieur le

Comtede FloridaBlanca,

ni l'acceptatiop que la

ſons-ſigne Vient d'en faire

au nom du Roi, ne dpic.

exclure ni prejudicler en

rien aux droits que ſa

Majeste pourra preten

dre a tout etabliſſement

que ſes ſujets pourroient

avoir forme, 0u_ vou

droiemformer a l'avenir,

21 la dite Baye de Noot

La'

En foi de quoi, j'ai
ſ ſigne cette Concre

Declaration, et y

aiappoſe le Cachet

de mes Armes.-

A Madrid, le 24.

Juillet, 1790.

(L. s.)' Signe'

Allegvne Fitzlyerbem'

The underſigned de.

clares, at the ſame time,

that it is_to be undeþ

stood, that neitherzthe

ſaid Declaration figned

ctby Count Florida Blan

caz nor the acceptance

thereof by the under

figned, in the named

., the: King, is to preclude

or prejudice, in any'

reſpect, the right which

His Majesty mayclaim to'

apy establiſhment which

his ſubjects may have'

fqrmed, or ſhpuld be

defirous o£, forming il;

future, at the ſaid Biiy

of Nootka. XIn witneſs' whereof' i'

have ſighed,Counter - Declara-l

A tion, and ſealed if

with the' Seal of

my A'rms. At Maz

drid, the 24th- of

July, '1790. \'

(L.S.-) Signed

Alleyne Htz/aerbeſrf.

LETTEK X
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M. De MONTMORIN,

Secretary for the Foreign Department of France,

T o T n a

PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

Paris, August 1, 179ot'

Mr. PRESIDENT, -

HE King ordered me, about the middle of
\ſſ May last, to make known to the Natiorialſſſſ

Aſſembly the motives that had induced him to think

an armament of fourteen ſhips of the line neceſſary,

and the diſpoſitions that were made in the ports for

increaſing this armament if circumstances ſhould re
quire itſi. The Aſſembly applauded the meaſure at

the time, and paſſed a vote. of thanks to His Ma

- iefiy- =

The armament is on the eve of' being complete,

and His Majefly in ordering me to communicate this

to the Aſſembly, has commanded me alſo to inform

them, that from that time His Britanic Majesty has

continued, and continues still to augment his marine

With the greatest poffible activity. I

- n
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In theſe cireuniffances, although the langUage of

' the Court of London has been all along equalli'

pacific with our own-Although ſhe has announced
' that her intentiohsv are amicable towards us, and'al

though in a word, the correſpondence betWeen the

two nations has been ſuch as we wouid deſire for the

'maintenance of good understanding and harmony

between thern, the King. thinks that it is equally be'

coming-the prudence' and dignity of the nation to

augment o'ur 'armaments proPortionably with thoſe

now preparing in the ports of England;

To theſe general conſiderations of prudence and

dignity, another, must be' added not leſs' important;
ctThe King of Spain claims in the most poſitive man

ner an aſſurance of the execution of the conditions

< ſiipulated by the Treaty of Alliance ſubſisting hes

tween the' tWo nations, in caſe that the negotiation

- 'now going on 'With England ſhenld not have" the

- ſucceſs Whichhe expects and deſires.

The King has Ordered me to lay before' the Aſſi

. ſetnbly the Ministerial LEtter 'of the Ambaſſadoizof

Spainz cageth'er- with all the' piEces which a'c'eoni-s

- þan'y it, and which eXplain the origin and progreſs

_ of. the difficulty that has ariſen betWeen Spain and

England; I Alſo join a paper; No. 3, which expoſes

. the last state of the' negotiation' between the-two
i þowers, as it has co'me t'o on: knowledge; .

This negotiation 'appears to haire' taken the ttioff

favotirable' turn ſince the cdnhjliating propoſitions

__made by the Court of Madrid', and the. rnan'ner in

'which they were received at London. ln this state

L of
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of things, His Majesty thinks he may flatter himſelf

that the two Courts will come to a good understand

ing. In this hope which he yet entertains, after ex

plaining himſelf directly to the King, his Couſin, he

* thought proper in his wiſdom to defer provoking a

deliberation in the National Aſſembly on the official

ſi demand of the Ambaſſador of Spain. But as the

' activity with which the Court of London augments

her armaments, may inſpire doubts of the ſucceſs of

- the negotiation, the King has not thought it proper

to delay longer the communication of this official
-i paper.

This Letter has therefore two objects-the first, to

' inform the Aſſembly of the propriety of augmenting

' our marine force-the ſecond, to ſubmit to their wiſ

' dom what anſwer ſhould be made to the demand of

the Court oſ Madrida

I believe it will be ſuperfluous to ſay any thing on

the importance of theſe objects. They are ſo im

portant in the eyes of the King, that he thinks he

ought to invite'the Aſſembly to authoriſe a Commit

tee to confer with the Minister for Foreign Affairs,

and ſuch other Members of the Council as His Ma

jesty ſhall think proper to delegate. By this means

the National Aſſembly will receive all the ecclair

ciffements which may enable them to deliberate with

_ a perfect knowledge of the ſubject.

**"!.

(Signed)

_-"ſi De MONTMORINi

.' * The
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r 'The offichI-papersreſerred to in'theſiLetter of MN

Mont'morin; were thepre'cedſiing' Lette'tsthat paſſedf

between Mfiiel Flo'ridaBlat-tca and Mr. TFlitzherbertZT

And the following' is ctthie copy 'Of tlieſi-Ministerieſlt

Later of the Ceuhf'de Fernan NuneLſithe' Spaſi-T

niſh =Ambaſſadardar the Court'bf' Paris; to M. de
Mdntniorillcti-iilctffl' i i '- ' -

by), z A in: e! ctum-un . . .. 1
L )

. _.) r " !:£*'\_'>' _ 'L
. t

51' rv '1 "i t '_ 'In " t a * Mrſ: U s

L E -T This-a
' ';:. .,='* ' ib :.4 c m - me]

. .. . _ .. __ , . zan) I" Fit! o i i . u gomlv; \_1 rſhzl

'. t', r A: Pa" _'Q,F , . A: ,' ':,\ .,,' ,,
"..m. . 3 ,i_1,'*'Lu e.-u ' . e. , 11 Al i U; Al

LA 3_ ._ _ __ 7_Court-Tw-DL\-F"ERNANz-NUN-Ezj,

1 .'t* I it: zfls' -:'r or: they: A r' DC-Jiil a' IZ-u) 3

'r n. e '* *b fli'rttoi tri: .: zmmh it' ſi', i '*

.:.-J ->'* r' "* 'Ww-vff . r-I end-wi "

M. MO'N-T-M o kin;
va 'tfz-b "

ye?' -*- .*... i'

, '37 ®®'_Pa=£;},* Yiſmi'i6i 1793.
,-.-.>.-.-.*,; SIR';;.TU:R- Fine-ſ sin. 2- q a) tum-nine: zzvzl

"A Iiim'zfe &He-hZBstiF tb &dart-saith' Ya; 'Vain Hintſ?

faithfiil 1e'x'tr'arzs't"iſſſziit the' iiriinſadioſi-hs: Qfiſgn 'hiJZT

hiEfiSnXpartial'libeþszgzflffxjgyjCiSurtzflzffi that offizghflſ
don2 on'tlieiiſubject ſithſſe de'tdntioril

Vſi'ÞW'si Which' Wzrcrſsiiſizjiz'd'ſiiri tſih'ciliacſi 75? ..S.t,..L'aiv-_

rang-35; Noackazrzr'izzgegt'in 'thej'zfiot'n &gfdeidt 'Nsffli 'bf'calſfozaiif and Which was 'afterwazhs'

&LA-Taint; LoniZffiiqmasfi ' ' *' i" m

'it-- Ya; willſiſiohſei'iiie 'ny-'ths reſil'ati'on, ,

ſſſi '13. * ' That byſith'eitieaties", 'derh aflrcſiaſſtiohsof 'figſſgſhbnffand -t1$s>*most'-deeiaeaacts-or sate."

' L a __ reignty

" Fair; rob
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nag ty-exerciſedby the Spaniards-in-;thqſe'fiations, *

from the reign _of_ Charles II. andzaudtoriſed by-tha't-T

Monarch .i_{\_*1.6.9.2,; the ori muchel-s 'ferſ which. 5

ſhall be þtopgbt forward in the cplgliſeflf the negotiaa
tion," all' the coast _ſſt.0 the: Nonhzefz the. Wefiemi

Americar qn' the fide Of 'the South-&eas- as vſatiris

beyond what is called Prince William's Somqzd,L

which is in the ſixty-first degree, is acknowledged
to belong excluſively to Spain. i '

2.,55 That, the Court of Ruſſia, having been an,

for-mid oſ thisſiextentfioſ our bbundaryſi, aſſuredſithe

King my Master, without the least delay, of the

purity of its intentions in' this reſpect, and added,v

That Was 'fixtrtmsh'rſotry she: the'lrpcatslb

V orders iſſued to prevent the ſubjects of Ruffia

ſſ" from violating in the ſinaTIest degree the territory

V belonging tp another power, (ſhould have been

" diſobeyed. ' 'ſi ' *' A U ' ' ' "

3. V Ttliratlthe stateof the poſſeffions and exclu

ſhr'F'eo'm'mere'c' onſi thſieſiſea coast of the, Southern

ocean, as, it.exi.\'£ed,-in thexinzzzggcþzgrlþlsmnv had
Lc'..41L1Alllu \'4\ .l(i.'ſ._',.'* .-.r ,_....,

herself-strew as .dcfin,=-<}zsnrr}2x_.al_tths a:

- L. O '4. A' ....L J.*4 ' (lJIl-l --,4 .

int e e; hth article oſtheffLreatyiQfU echt. ,ſlilLGKZF? '72 10 llC; i'i_'._< Dlli a? JJZ'x'; 1..11 3 U K w )

4. at noFiffistandlmg. _e Just riſk? he has to
-'i'.- at: o- '.' , an. z. . )'3Ai'ſſ4 '232. '13. 'za, reg'ervation' his ahcrept fights, the Km ,_jmy,

'7 "a e l'." " JUJi t '.þ . 73.'LJ J- - ſ,L w _ ſinjl

Miſter, as a'pproſred of the condu&._oi; theffo &fir-o
2 *:.'r._;-.; r: w 3.- ,. but. aim) .;.> r. so r
oſ Nllexico; whom conſequenbe of: his general Ior.

n . - - A -.'_'- '_*\ _--\ a J'AIJ ( i i -".'

ders and lnstmctions for the reſprvadon ofipeace
.' c'l- him. 2 J .':l*'-.1*> -:'-_ '

wirch. every power, took uponw lmi fjto rpleaſe the

tions gi Dread-'lad literaizamcuhrlyz by. England-4

7.
o

e

LL- ,__. *;....1. 't nd. Bill' . ..... ..

veflcls ſeized in thqzpoft of NQQLMJPPQMIYPPO
' 1-' I J - I 'Iv ' 'A vllAd I. .1 i 'n

zzrgi: . :' J
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fition,that the conduct ofthchceaptains was a-conſie- -

quence pfatheir toral 'ignorance with reſpect to the .

legitimacy, of the rights>o£,Spnin_,.on thoſe coaſ'ts. -_ r j

r" ſt- is. in conſequence oſtheflefire of-his (Father-z

lic Majeſty topreſerve peace to himſelf, and to estaz

blflhzthc eencxaxtsaqciuillitrof Europa. thanke has;

taltenj thestepsryou will obſerjvFgnz estractz,

andxthat he 'has . qqmmenced amicaþl? and &heit.

negotiat-ionwithe-EnglanW:whichvhciwill finiſh-with:

Mrs- Firzherbent, Ihflne'vvt Ambaſſador ſent from, that:

Court 'to:£he{{Cou_rt of';.Madrid4: uWKarezi-n-hopesz

that the. conſotgquenqesoſthisI negotiati'on will'be fa

wurable, bubflfizthpſams timenenmh employ 'alh

WctiffleffllffiiWGWSIÞJUP-kflzlſifffiri? = r * " --i :
4.' And

or? An-immedhfflanncxafiþapsonnhſhmnmf the:
Wwnfignedntzhr-is tþezz-Bthzſiofzdngust. 3-76 2, par;

dense-title thQFsmily-zgoflaffifiihþew nisi

'indiſizsnſableprelimiwn ton ſuceeſsfnl iflqgodaxiqflb

Ithsim qoaxfcaueneezofahe. ahſoluterrmeffitfflhich

Spain finds of having recourſe rath: ſuccwxofn

Were:.tenthe_IS:iÞa>rÞFY-,Ma£tnaſqrdexnme to

demand expreſsly what France 'can do in the preſent

cirhumſtahwesito affist Spaing; aebo'rdingctothezfl'

rudengagcſhentsrflipulkted - By'thet'lrreaſſrieh; [his'Gall

tholigcMajeffydbſnhQ that.the &rinmlnzemsz' aswaell as:

other proper meaſures to fulfilahd realize.'theſe-ſa-v

cred engagements, be immediately put in execu

tion. He charges me to add farther, that the pre

ſent state of unforeſeen buſineſs requires a very

ſfieeſidyſi deierinihation, and that the meaſures which

the Court'of France ſhall take for his affistance, ſhall

be
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'be ſo active, 'ſo cleaſitryand ſo poſitiveſiſias' to pt'*ctl*:ſi'v"&ſii":2

even the finallestctgrdhndſor ſuſpicio'ni- Otherviiſeffl

his Most Christian Majestyſniuſi hot be ſhrpriſedfihaſit *

Spain man 'ſeek oiherfriends and differeht' Aliigs, i -

among all 'the POWersof Europe," Withoutexce'ptihg "
any che, ſipponWhoſe affistance ſheicactn rely i_rt3ciiſe-*

or need? i-The 'des or blood and þEffohalſiſriendfirip*5

- which 'u'nit'e 'dun-'we Sovereigns,a'ndſi'particalarlylthe -'

rectciproca-l- interestfwiiichEXi'ſ-ts between; two nations'-l

united by? nature-,-ſi- iha'li be'reſpectEd, Iitr- all: hes; arl'.

mngemem; as" ar ad -<ct:'ii<:-timſianees<fflllt p'ermifflzffl'fl

-=f-' This; YSiii;*?is the poſitive'deffiarmſſiwhich lIi anſ!

obliged tdFthak'c, and-'in cenſeqxleaeerof Mister!

hope his Most Charite-'mMajeoyerfflnaiwſhefflarepfr

tate "rash 'ſheaſuke'sſasſhilhſeehrlffidstlWeek-'tri the
pffiſene 'ſſcircamfladcestdfatisſy rily-'sistren abateſ

ject ſo" interestffigQAhddnipdrt-ahete the pieſeffiitiaffi

oF-ais-'iegai- rigfirflpamil she rits-swarm?sange-rmi

xivk'Ir-Havacwiwnbflr &gcfflfflwwMe!

MWLEJ dey] &Two-jet pnivzri "20 arms nirzq-'Y

m wHebrews-'L- her-PBRMNT east-74
m'ilsrq exit ui oh ne; ears *_r*l Jflll 'zluſibuqzs bnsmsh

Erhezwholeuoff thcte; paþere! were mcfettedzhyztthe:

Narum! zAſſemhTbffle-zthafliplpwatio.Cognrniuee,2

whithzptnthe-razmhwofzAsgust inadcfldiefbllowmgilei *

poctiteilorſhecflffizniblg.il-lu'Z or muſte-32: '4 --:n-:; Talii')

U'lffl"3 nf Wq 'L' azhermui wi' girzeſrtsg-Lzua L'u')

-:'::_r ed: "zrz'z ,_':' ';':.,i him m 'wi zsg'rtd -H mois

'lſlſz'l s chirpe" inn-I: rd rzbdjiuluri 'i ' 1- um" 3 r-'i

fiJ-z'zl afijziu J'rl or?" "11" Far."'hzri's sszzeflifls z£.i '- 1. 3 ſi Arieſ-lie wot) air

c-'l - -
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"REPORT'

DIPLOMATIC' COMMITTEE

On the FAMILY COMPACT betwixt the French and

Spaniſh Branches of the Houſe of BOURBON;

ADDRESSED TO THE

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY',

BY

M. MIRABEAU.

t OU have c0mmanded your Diplomatic Com

mittee to give 'their opinion on the anſwer to

_ be made to the demand Of Spain.-The deſire and

neceſſity of maintaining peace, the confidence that
it will not be interrupted, the principles ofſſ our new

constitution, Were our ſole guides in the conſidera

tion of this important question. To determine

with ſucceſs, _we have thought it our duty to conſt

der the preſent state of politics, and our connections

with the different poWers oſ Europe; we have
A thought
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thought it incumbent upon 'us to distinguiſh the-ſyſ

tem hitherto purſued by the government of France,

from the theory analogous to. the new ſystem of af

fairs. It is not, however, ſufficient, to understand

our duties and our interests; we must reconcile

them ſo as to act with prudence; we must diſcover

the-means of- avoiding without diſhonour the-torch
of war;lwe must above all things, before determis

ning on the ſuccours we owe to our allies,,employ

the collected force of the state, and the united wills

of all the citizens of the Empire, as the bulwark of

our new constitution.

If we take a fair ſurvey of the object in diſpute

between the Courts of London and -Madrid, we

can hardly ſuppoſe that the peace will be interrupted.

The territory in question between the two powers,

in fact, belongs to neither; it is unquestionably the

property of the independent inhabitants whom na

ture originally. placed there. Thisline of distincs

tion appears a little more conſonant to truth, than

that marked out by the Pope; and theſe people,

distant from us as they are,vif they are oppreſſed,

are they' not our allies P Shall we do ſo much injuſs

tice to the character of two enlightened nations, as

to ſuppoſe they would laviſh their blood and trea

ſure for the acquifition of ſo distant, ſo barren a ſpot

of ground? Theſe ſimple truths, our impartiality

has compelled us to lay down; We will confirm

them by farther argument if neceſſary, but this first
' view is not deciſivſſe'of the question.

ſ If
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* If on the other hand, we ſhallbe determined in

our- conduct by the urgent preſſure of our ci'rcumſi

stances, not merely to avoid a. war, but even the,

expence of armaments, can we conceal the state of

our finances, not,..yet_ regenerated, or- t-he state of our

army and navy not yet organized P Can we conceal,

that amidst the. innumerable misfortunes oſ war,

even ajust one, the greatest ſor us would be, the

distraction of the attention of out citizens from the

constitution, the ſole object which ought to engage

their most ardent hopes and wiſhes. Public opinion

would be divided, and additional obſtacles would

intervene, which the utmost energy of the public'

would hardlybe able' to ſurmount ; but even the ca

lamities of war, great as they are, and the inconve

niences reſulting from our actual fituation, are not

ſufficient to decide the important question of alli

ance. In fine, if we were to 'conduct ourſelves

this day on the principles by which we mean in ſu

ture to be regulated-if overleaping the interval

of time betwixt the preſent state of Europe, and what

it will be at a more distant period, we were to give at

this moment a proof of univerſal goodwill, ſuch as

may pave the way for a declaration of the rights' of

nations, we ſhould not have' occaſion to deliberate

t long uponalliances, nor war. Willthere be any ne

:ceſiity for politics, when deſpots and flaves are n'o

more? Shall - France Want allies when ſhe has

no longer enemies?_Perhaps the moment is ap

proaching, when liberty triumphant in both he.

miſphercs, ſhall accompliſh the wiſh, of philoſophy,
i M - by
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by delivering the human ſpecies from the neceſſity of'

war. Then the happineſs of the people will be the 'X

ſole objects of'legiflators, the ſole object of the laws,

and the ſupreme glory of nations ; then the paflions
of individuals, being changed intoctpubſſlic virtues,

will no more by ſanguinary quarrels rend aſimder

the bonds of' friendſhip which ought to unite all go

vernments and all men : then will be accompliſhed

a compact of' confederation among mankind. But
we confeſs iwith regret, that theſe conſiderations,

ſtrong and powerful as they are, are not the only

arguments which ought to determine our conduct

in'the preſent criſis of affairs. The French nation,

when changing its law-s and manners, ought doubt

leſs at the ſame time to change its politics; but

from the prejudices that still prevail in Europe,

France is compelled in the preſent instance to ad'
hereto the ancient ſystem, dwhich cannot'without

danger be at once abandoned. Wiſdom ſuggests

to us, not to throw down one pillar of the public ſe

curity, till another ſhall be reared in its room : alas!

who does not know, that in external as intinternal

politics, intervals are awſul and dangerous? That

the interregnum of princes is the ajra of commo

tion_s; that the interregnum of the laws is the reign

of anarchy and confuſion ; and if I_ dare freely ex

preſs myſelf, that the interregnum of treaties may

be a truly dangerous criſis to natinoal proſperity and

happineſs. The gradual, but irreſiſtible influence

of a brave nation, confisting of twenty-four millions

of men, ſpeaking the ſame language, and governed

ÞY

. _ 4 M_._,l
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lay the ſame laws, and drawing backthe principles

of ſociety to the primaaval notions of liberty, ſimpli

fſſcity, and truth, * and greatly endued with the irreſiſ

tible charm oſ pleaſing the- human nature; I ſay,

ſſſuch a nation will find, in all countries of the World,

ſiſirniffi'onarie's and proſelytes to its doctrinefi. The in

'fluence of ſuch a people will ſurely win the hearts
oſſf every European natiOn to tread the path of truth,

"moderation, and juſtice; bin not' at once, not in

one day, nor in one year; too rnanſiy prejudices en;

ſlave ſithe mind, too many paſſions inflame the heart,

and too many tyrants rule with deſpotic ſway.- Furi

ther, Does our geographical ſituation ſuggest to us'
'to ſeparate OUrſelves ſrom" our allies.s Are not ourſi

remote Poſſeffions, ſcattered as they are on all parts

of, the globe, expoſed to attacks which We are' inca

pable in all parts ſingly to repel, while at the ſame
ſſ time we know that knowledge and inſtruction are not

ſo generally diffuſed, that every people will be wil

ling to believe that o'ne common political interest

ought to hind the human race the 'cultivatidn of

peace, mutual kindneſs,- and reciprocal love; ought

_we not to oppoſe the affection oſ one nation,- to

the restleſsneſs of another, and at least restrain ljy an

_aſſumed appearance thoſe 'who would he tempted

T'to take advantage oſ our troubles, with a view to

'the advancement oſ their own proſperitY?

So long as we ſhall have riYals, pru'dehte enjoins

us to place beyond the poſiibility of an attack, the

Particular property oſ exiery individual in the nation;

'to watch with cantion the ambitious enterpriZes of

L 1. fo
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_ſoreig'n Courts, and tOct proportion our 'public force

to the armaments of the poWer which threatens oſiuſſr

territories.

plicitly adopt oUr principles, we ſhall be constrained,

'while purſuing a more liberal ſystem of politics, not

to forget thoſe precautions whiCh prudence requires.

. If our Ambaſſador's at forei'gn Courts 'ſhall have no

more occaſion to plead the cauſe of Our Paſſions,

they will have 'to defend th'e cauſe of- reaſon, a more

'excellent function. Is it [nor "true, that 'a 'people

Whoſe 'wiſhis to 'preſerve PeaCe over all, 'undertake

an enterprize more difficult and noble than a nation -

which i'nflat'nes'it's ambition, by t'h'e eager purſuit of '

objects to gratify its lust of domini'on, and 'conqueſts

to'ſatisfy'its thirst'of glory. . '

Theſe, gentlemen, are' the most 'important reflec

tions which haVe'ſistr-uck year Committee; they lead

. to two printiples 'which they have adopted, and

'which it is my duty 'to ſubmit to you, beforel enter

'upon 'a longer detail on the particular affair of

Spainſi' - * '- - -

Theſe two principles are,
rit, That all treatiſſes lieſſretofore concluded by the

King of the French, ought 'to 'be 'strictly obſerved by

the French nation, ſubject, how/ever, to ſuch altera

tions a'nd modifications, as 'ſhall be made therein by

an investigation of; this Aſſembly 'and its Commit

tees, and agreeable to instructions which the King

' ſhall' be requested to give'on' that head to his agents

at the different 'Courts of Europe. *

So long as our neighbours ſhall not imſi
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ad, That the King ſhallbe immediately addreſſed

t'o in'tini'at'e to' all' the foreign powers, with whom we

have connection, that the "unalterable deſire of

peace, and the renUnci'ation of every deſire of con

quest, being the baiis of our'cbnstitutiOn, the French

nation will not regard as obligatory not binding any

Part of ſtich tread-"es, but the 'sti'pulations which are

Purely' defen'ſiv'e. '

_ Theſe two' principles' appearto Us in perfect union

with," 'add congenial 'to the ſpirit of our constimrion,
'and they appear 'ſiro us of ſo much the more impor

tance, as they will on 'the one hand ſerve to give ſa

tisfaction 'to our allies, and On the 'other will leave '

no "doubt of our lOVe of peace,'our earnest deſire 't'o

ſee exringniſhed for ever the torch of war, and our

'decided reſolution never to take arms, unleſs to -'curb

tmjust oppreſſors. It 'is not, however, ſufficient to
i - declare, that to alnbition, (whoſe only object is 'ag

grandizement) vand to politi'cs, (whoſe object it is to

confound) we mean in future to be firangers. It

becomes us to apprize all nations, that if in order

'to destroy for levereven the-feeds of 'future quarrels,

'it ſhall be found 'neceſſary to renounce all external

force, we will g'iire the first example of destroyin'g

'our ſonifications, di-Fbandi-ng our army, and bumq

'ing our Tfleets. _The two principles which I have

laid dom, point out the anſwer which the King
ought to give to the Court of Spain ; ctbuc your

Committee will deſcend into particulars. We 'have

exami'ned'bur'allianCe 'With 'Spain, under the fol

lowing points of view .: the Bern of vthe engagement,

- its
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its utility, its form, the conditions on 'our- part, the

actual ſituation of the Spaniards, and the apparent

views of the Engliſh. >

The reſult of our-inquiries are theſe;" The Spa

niards were long our enemies; after the lapſe of

more than a century, in which many ſanguinary

battles were fought, the peace of the Pyrenees put

an end to the wars of two nations, equally haughty

and warlike, who ruined and tore themſelves to

pieces to gratify the pride or vanity of particular

men, to the misfortune of the two people; the'

tranquillity of Europe was, however, of ſhort due

ration; the paffions of princes take but a flight re

poſe; Lewis XIV. united in his family, the ſcep

-tres of France and Spain ; this Junion wdi'a pretext
iſ for the ſurrounding powers to unite against us; and

had half their projects of vengeance ſucceeded, if

we had not fallen under the strokes of ſo many ene

xmies, we could not have eſcaped that languor and

internal destruction, which are the never-ſailing con-'

- ſequences of a long war.

It was ſoon perceived, however," that this ſucceſ

ſion which had cost ſo much blood, did not yet ſe

cure the repoſe of the two nations ; the Kings were

relations; the people were still diſunited; theMi

niſiers were rivals ; and England profiting of their

diviſions and Weakneſs, ſeized with impunity the em

pire of the ſea, and the commerce of the world.

After that fatal, that calamitous War',- which

cost the French nation its ſhips, its riches', and

its finest colonies, our misfortunes afforded tothe

Spa
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Spaniſh character, a glorious occaſion to diſplay'

itſelf, and which they have ſince repeated. That

generous people whoſe good faith is proverbial, aC<

k'nowledged us for friends when we were ready to

fall; they participated in our misfortunes, they re- r

animated our hopes, they weakened our rivals, and

their Ministers ſigned in I 76 I , a treaty of alliance with

us when our arms were broken in pieces, our cre

dit lost, and our navy destroyed. What was the con-*

ſequence of this union P Sixteen years of peace and

_ tranquillity, which would not have been then inter

rupted, if England had reverenced in her colonies
the ſacred principles of liberty which ſhe herſelf i

adores; and if the French, the protectors of the li

berties of others, before ſhe acquired her own, had

not urged their King to make war in defence of the

Americans. r

ſi This quarrel, abſolutely foreign to the Court of

Spain, might disturb its Colonies, and involve its

dearest interests; but the Engliſh having been the

first violators of the peace, the Spaniards faithful to

their engagements, run ſtorarms, joined us with

their fleets, their treaſures, and their ſoldiers, and

with them we acquired the immortal honour, of re

storing to liberty a conſiderable part of the human

race. '

Since the memorable peace which crow ned our

efforts, war was again on the point of being re

kindled between France and England; no ſooner

had the King of the French notified to his ally that
he was arming, than a powerful fleet filled the ports i

of

I
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of Spain ; ſhe did not even-wait for. intimation, but

flew unaiked to our affistance ; and England agreed

with us to diſarm. But let us draw a veil over that

ſhameful period, when the- unſkilfulneſs of our Mi

nister-s robbed us of an ally, whom we had gained

- byour'favours, and whom we had ſufficiently' pro

tected by ſhowing ourſelves at all times ready to de

afend her ; a loſs which willdeprive us in future of the

means-saf- acting as the arbiters , peacejn Europe ;

inrecalling to. your remembrance. the, conduct of

Spain, and the ſervices ſhe has rendered to us, we

demand'if France ought to break a treaty, gette.

rouſly . entered into, frequently uſeful, and religi.

qufly obſerved; we demand if . it wguilzlbe, honour.

able to. annul 'ſo ſolemn an engagetnent, at the in-,

, that Spain is threatcnedwith the ſame dangers,

which ſhe three different times Warded off from us.

We will. nor argue with thoſe who are' afraid that

one ._0f the two nations ſhall exceed generofity;

but does anſweren-in the Preſent are'preſcribe to

us other lawsthan gratitude? some 'men there are

of bold characters, and proud eſ their coumry, who

believe Franceinvincible, though fianding by her.

' ſelf. _ Some theſe have the honour to ſit among

Us; and thisopinionzis, ſo much the more. honour;

able, as it blends the public strength'with the energy

_ of liberty. But' public liberty, is not. in itſelf the

great strength of empires, which have long been

flrangers tot justice: nations, on the. contrary, apply

themſelves ſolely to the increaſe ofltheir internal

xz-'Cal'tly and advancement of their true proſperity.

, . , * But

_.-J
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But' France may perceive in her annals, triumphs ,_

which prompt revenge. She has colonies which

excite ambition, a commerce which excites deſire of
poſſeſiion; and if ſhe may be able one day to deſſ

ſend herſelf without allies, and which I believe as

strongly as any man, this is no reaſon why ſhe

ſhould expoſe herſelf ſingly to a war with powers

whoſe actual forces are ſuperior to her own ; for we,

are not conſidering the caſe in point of neceſſity,

but prudence. We are not deliberating, if we ſhall

'make a diſplay of our last reſources, but conſidering

the most effectual means to preſerve peace.

i We conſider no nation nor pedple as' our enemy.

What is it but an inſidious ſystem of politics that has

hitherto repreſented as our rival,- a nation whoſe

ſleps we have followed, whoſe brilliant example has

been a light to direct us in the attainment of our li*

berties, and with whom ſo many new motives lead

us to be on a good understanding ; a new ſpecies of

_rivalſhip, the emulation of good laws, ought to take

place of an emulation fostered by politics and ambi

tion. 'Let us not then, for a moment, believe that

a free and enlightened people will take advantage
of our tranſientſi cOmmotions tq renew unjustly the

calamities of war, to attack our riſing liberties, to X

check the happy developement of the principles

which ſhe has taught us. In her, the bare 'attempt

would b_e ſacrilege; in us, it would be ſacrilege to

believe her capable of it. Does not the ſame poli

'tical religion now unite France and Great Britain B

'Is not deſpotiſm and its agent the common ene

' N . mies
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mies of both? Will not the Engliſh be more CCl'w

tain of preſerving their liberties, while a nation of

free Frenchmen ſhall be ready to act as their auxili

aries P But while we do homage to the philoſophy of

this people, our elder brother in liberty, let us at

the ſame time attend to the maxims of' prudence.

It is the duty of politicians to reaſon on ſuppoſi

tions which they do not believe, and in order to

preſerve the happineſs of nations, care must be ta

ken to watch the conſequences of th'e most fortu

nate as well as the most uncertain events; let us ſup

poſe then, that England anticipates with a jealous

eye, the improvements which a free constitution

one day give to our forces, our commerce and

credit; that (he reads in her own history the ad

vancement of our proſperity, and that by afalſe ſyſ

tem of politics, 'ſhe ſhall watch circumstances, and

profit by every opportunity to break a formidable

alliance, of which ſhe has often felt the full weight.

What are the meaſures which ſuch ſuppoſition ought

to ſuggest to us? We cannot counterbalance the

number of Engliſh ſhips, but by ajunction with our

ally; our natural interests dictate to us to confirm

our alliance with Spain; and-the ſole means of ac

compliſhing this object is to fulfil our treaties with

fidelity. Perhaps it may be ſaid, that this fidelity

will bring on more quickly a foreign war, may put

a, stop to our regeneration, may impoverifh our fi

nances, annihilate our armies; Does ſuch an argu

ment reqqire an anſwer? England either wiſhes to

go to war, or ſhe does not ;_ if ſhe does not wiſh it z

if
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if ſhe, arms, that ſhe may negotiate with greater ſuc

ceſs, the conduct which we propoſe to follow, can

never be conſidered by her as a provocation, and

you will fulfil your engagements without endanger- -

ing your tranquillity; if on the contrary, England

deſigns to go to war, then you can no longer trust to

justice or generoſity; your inactivity will increaſe

your danger in place of averting it. If Spain ſinks

in the contest, ſhall we not then be an object of the

ſame ambition and vengeance P Shall not the ſame

calamities which are dreaded as the' reſult o'f adhe

, ring to our alliance then threaten our finances and

but armies, and many other diſasters not eaſy to

foreſee P - \

_ The nation who hath made 'choice of us, 'as the

framers of their laws, haire a' demand upon us for

the ſecurity of their Poſſeſſions and their cp'mmerce.

Restleſſneſs will, perhaps, weaken Public ſpiri't, and

_Will certainly leſſen the reſpect due to your decrEes;

your foreſight will be called in question ; if your

loyalty is applau'ded, Your wiſdom will be doubted A;

it is to be dreaded too, that thoſe citizens whoſe for<

tunes will be affected by the first stroke of an unex

pected war, Will be eitaſperated by the diſaster: 'That

_ the regret _of having lost an ally, may not be oppoſed

by particular loſſes;-That we may not reProach

burſelves-And as we are to decide upon caſes equal

ly dangerous-it is our dutyto prefer that determina-I

tion ſiwhich will eventually ſup'ply us With the best?

means of ſurmounting the dangers to which were

in either caſe expoſed;

N'l. It
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It will be ſaid, perhaps, that Spain, confiding

in our aſſistance, will not yield in any point in a

negotiation for peace ; whereas if We take no

concern in the quarrel, the accommodation we

deſire will neither be tedious nor difficult

we have already anſwered this objection ; the

Principles which we propoſe to you to decree, ſhall

Ieave no doubt of our intentiOns to Great Britain,

andlwill evidently point out to Spain, that our con

stitution only regards as obligatory engagements of

a defenſive nature; our conduct ſhall have no hostile

aſpect, which is not 'warranted by neceſſity. It can

not apPear hostile t'orhe Engliſh, unleſs they wiſh to

be the aggreſſors; beſides, if it is true that by aban

doning our engagements, Spain will be fOrced to

negotiate a peace more readily with England, 'is it -

hot eaſy to foreſee, (whatever may be the 'nature Of
ſuch acctcornmodation) the irreparable injury which

' onr credit and our commerce will ſustain by ſuch a ne

gotiation. It, is not abſolutely' the Family Compact

which we propoſe to you to ratify, concluded as it

was at a period, when the Kings ſpoke for their peo

ple, as if the country which they gov'erned had been

their patrimonial inheritance, Or as if the will Of the
monarch ſhould have decided on their fate. ſſ ſſ

This treaty bears 'the ſingular name of the Family

Compaff; there does not, however, exist oneof our

decreeswhich does not announce to all Europe, that'

'we acknowledge none but National Cbmpafz's. In

this treaty (formed by a French' Minister, whom

ambition fired to repair the loſſes of an unfortunate'

Wah)
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war) are comprehended ſeveral tri-tides for the pur- r

poſe of binding Spain to 'the views of that MiniPoer;

one-She is bound doWn 'to affist us 'even in caſes

Where we' m'ay be the aggreſſors.--But ſince we

renounce the 'obſerWncc of 'fi'rch engagements in our

own caſe, we ab'ſolve others fromtheſame stipu'IAtions.

'The article: which ought. to be rarified, Are thoſe

relative to 'a 'recipr'ocal guarantee of poſſeffions, toſi

_ the ,mutual ſuccours which 'the 'two nations ought

to give 'to c'ach other, and to jthe 'Commercial fin
tercOurſe.--ſſTh'e rest Ought 'to be "modified and 'ex

plained, 'for it is impoſſible you can adhere to offen

five clauſe's, 'who have been the first people in Europe

to abjure and renodnce them. i

The 'only 'meaſure 'your Committee propoſes on

that head, in caſe you ſhall adopt, at the 'preſentſ

mement, 'the plan of the Decree to be ſubmitted 'to

You, is, that you ſhall direct a particular examination,

to be made of the articles of the Family Compact,

in order to enable you to strengthen our cohnections

with Spain, by conv erting'this Treaty into a National

Compact, by re'trenching all the uſeleſs clauſes 'and

fiipulations of an offenſive nature, and by addreſſing

the King to give orders to his Minister to negotiate

with Spain for a renewal of the Treaty on principles

which ſhall receiVe your approbation. Thus the inte

'rest of Spain will be reconciled to your OWn. What is

a Compact'between one Cabinet and another? One

Minister frames it, another Minister may destroy

it.--Ambition conceived it, rivalſhip may annihil'a'te

in-The monarch is often the ſole dictatmj, 'while

_ the
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the nation, who is the guarantee, takes no part irL

the tranſaction. It will not be thus with a National

Compact which will confederate, in ſome meaſure,

two countries, one to the other, and who will, on.

all great occaſions, unite their interests, and most

powerful efforts.-=-Such a Compact can alone bind

every individual to act by general conſent, and pro:

duce an indiſſoluble alliance, ſupported by the un;

ſhaken baſes of public faith. '

Theſe obſervations are the reſult oſ the investigai

tion of your Committee. - They comprehend three'

points distinct frOm each other, although indiviſible,

as you may obſerve. The developement of two'

principles, which ought to be the baſis of your

political ſystem, a deciſion which preſerves a uſeful

alliance, by declaring to the King oſ Spain, that we

will fulfill our engagements ; the demand of the

becree to direct your Committee to make ſuch

modifications in the renewal of this alliance as cir

cumstances may require. But this determination, iſ

, adopted by you, neceſſarily points to other meaſures.

'The maintenanCe of our alliance with Spain would

be illuſory and vain, iſ, at the ſame time that we

gave all the strength of our influence to negotiationsi

for the repoſe oſ a part of EuroPe, we neglected to"

augment our armaments, in a ſimilar' proportion

- to thoſe oſ our neighbouring states. It is not mierely

for the ſake of our distant poſſeffions, and the wealth'

they may contain, that obliges us to arm before the

moment oſ aggreflion-our commerce ſhould be

guaranteed, not only from real dangers, but the'
ſſ i apprehen
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apprehenſion of dangers; and nothing can be of

more importance, than to convince our Colonies

that they will be protected. Behold the conſequences

of this dangerous confidence, in the caſe of a neigh

bouring people, who overlooked and diſregarded

their enemies. Why is it neceſſary that nations, in

order to preſerve peace, ſhould ruin themſelves in

preparations of defence? Let'this dreadful policy

be reprobated by every country !

It is for the purpoſe of embracing the various

objects announced in their Report, that your Com

mittee propoſes a Decree, as the most proper to

fulfil your engagements without imprudence, to

change the ancient ſystem without danger, and

to avoid a war without exhibiting any ſymptom: of

weakneſs.

'The Decree propoſed by M. Mirabeau, underwent

conſiderable diſcuſſion and change. It was finally

decreed on Thurſday the 26th of August, and is

as follows;

DECiLEE
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY or FRANCE,

0 N T H E

FAMILY COMPACT. "

" The National Aſſembly deliberating on the

formal propoſition of the King, contained in the

'letter of the Minister, dated the ist of August, 4

i" Decree, That the King be ſupplicated to

make known to his Catholic Majesty, that the

French nation, in taking all proper' meaſures to

maintain peace, will obſerve the defenſive and com

mercial engagements which the French Government
have 'previouſly contracted with Spain.ſſ

" They further decree, That His Majesty ſhall

be requested immediately to' c-'hArge his Ambaſſador

'in Spain to negotiate with the 'Minister Of His

'Cathohc Majeſty to the effect of perpetuating and

renewing, by a National Treaty, the ties ſo. uſcful

to the two nations, and to fix with preciſion and

clearneſs every stipulation which ſhall be strictly

conformable to the views of general peace, and to

the principles of justice, which will be for ever the

policy of the French.

" The National Aſſembly farther taking into conq

ſideration the armaments of the different nations of

' - ' - Europe

_ rewel
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Europe-their progreffive increaſe, and the ſafety

of the French colonies, and commerce, decree,

That the King ſhall be prayed to give orders, that

the French marine force in commiſlion ſhall be in

creaſed to forty-five ſhips of the line, with a pro

portionate number of fiigates, and other veſſels."

On the Ist of September M. Montmorin addreſſed

the following Letter to the Prefident of the National

Aſſembly :

" Mr. PRESIDENT,

" The King, in commanding me to make known

to the National Aſſembly, that he had ſanctioned the

Decree of the 26th ult. concerning the confirmation

of our defenſive and commercial engagements with
v-Spain, directed me at the ſame time to inform them

that he had charged me to employ the neceſſary

means to fulfil the views of the Aſſembly, relative

to the explanations of which the Treaty that has

bound us to Spain ſince 1761, is ſuſceptible.

" I have ſent to His Majesty's Ambaſſador at the

- Court of London the requiiite instructions, that in

apprizing the Engliſh Minister of our armaments, he

might'renew, at the ſame time, the most poſitive

aſſurances of our pacific intentions.

" The Marine Minister has already informed the

Aſſembly of the orders he has received from His

Majesty, in regard to the armaments they have, de

O ' ' creed,
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creed, and he has preſented the table of the expence

they will require. I ſhould add to you, that to fulfil

gradually the views of the Aſſembly, His Majesty

has determined to begin by equipping ſixteen ſhips,

which, added to thoſe already armed, will increaſe

the number to thirty. His Majesty has given orders

at the ſame time, that the neceſſary meaſures be

taken to enable him to complete the number of forty

ſive ſhips voted by the Aſſembly, with all 'the diſ-.

patch which any poſſible turn of affairs may require.

V This diſpoſition, ſubject to events, will not

make any change in the table of expence preſented

by M. de la Luzerne for the current year. His

Majesty will take care only to give orders for the

iſſuing of the ſums voted by the Aſſembly for the

marine department, in proportion as the armaments

ſhall require.

4' The King believes, by theſe diſpoſitiOns of

wiſdom, prudence, and, at the ſame time, of oeco

nomy, that he has entered fully into the views of

the Aſſembly, and thus reconciled their paci-fic- in

tentions with the precautions that circumstances

render neceſſary.

I have the honour to be, &e.

(Signed) MONTMORIN."

The Marine Mihister laid before the Aſſembly

the estimates of the additional ſums required for

the marine ſervice on account of this reſolution.

The cstim'ates were ſubmitted to the Committee of
ſſ Finances

_.._-_4_.-4*'
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Finances and ſi Marine, and on thizir Report, the

National Aſſembly paſſed the following Decree for

the naval' ſervice of the year 1790.

Ist. That from the Ist. Sept. inst. the Minister of

the Marine ſhall be bound to give an account,

monthly, of the expences diſburſed in the ports and

arſenals.-That he ſhall alſo give in ſummary states

of every ſpecies of payments, certified by the ad;

ministrators, that the ſame may be ſubmitted to the

examination of the Committee, and reported to the

National Aſſembly.

ad. That from the Ist. Jan, 1791, the expences

of marine affairs in the colonies ſhall be preſented

to the Aſſembly by the Minister, in the ſame manner

as thoſe relative to the ports and arſenals.-Extraor

dinaries to be accounted for at the ſame time.

3d_. With regard to the arrears due on the ma.

rihe and colonial'establiſhments, the Minister ſhall,

be bound without delay, to give an exact state of

the receipts and diſburſements, ordinary and extra

ordinary, from the ſettlement of the last account,

to the rst Jan. 1790, alſo a state of the ſums recove

red or re'coverable from the debtors on the marine

and colonial departments, that the whole may be

laid before the Committee on Marine Affairs as

ſoon as poſſible.

4th. And the National Aſſembly being deſirous

of ſecuring the marine ſervice for the year 1790,

DECREE, that without prejudging the distribution

of the funds provided in the month ofDecember

last, the 30,ooo,ooo livres, aſſigned for the ordinary T

of
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of the marlne; 'the Io,5oo,ooo for th'e ordinary 'of

the colonies; and 7,I62,8 50 livres, appropriated

to the extraordinary expences, amounting in all to

47,662,8 50 livres, ſhall continue to be iſſued at the

diſpoſition of the Marine Minister, at the rate of a

twelfth part of the whole' for each month to the end

of the year 1790, he being always reſponſible for

the ſame.

OCT. totb.

M'. Freteau, stated that 30 ſhips of the 45 voted

by the Aſſembly on the 2 5th of August, were equip

ped ; and that the Committee were of opinion, from

the continued armaments of England, that the re

maining 15 ſhould be equipped with all poſſible ex

pedition : in this opinion the Aſſembly coincided.

M. Malozzet reported from the Marine Committee,

that they had received a letter from the Marine Mi

nister, deſiring the farthv'ſum of 4,958,218 livres,

on account of the armament. The Aſſembly decreed,

Ist. That the ſum of 4,958,218 livres be placed

under the controul of the Marine Departm'ent, to

the account of the expence of fitting out forty-five

ſail of the line, decreed by the Aſſembly.

ad. That the account of payments for provi

xfions for the ſupply of the fleet ſhall be preſented to

the Aſſembly monthly. '

3d. That on the Ist 'of January next, an account

ſhall be given in of theſums received and expend

ed on account of proviſion-s for the fleet, and from

the Ist of January 1791, av'contract ſhall be entered

into for ſuch ſupfplywſiiſi'h -\. 3'
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